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A LIVE PAPKlt IN A LIVE TOWN "

VOLUME XII. NUMBER L

DEMING, LUNA
CNIK3
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COUNTY, NEW
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FCS

Rational,
Csatooratic

at Party.
FERSUSSSN

ReselutlM af tyatMy ta PrtiidMt
Wilson Over Caaik af Wife; Karr
tar State Camialttaamaii.

The Lun County Democrats held
their county convention in the Crystal theater last Saturday and J. 8.
Vsugbt was elected permanent chair-ma- n
of the convention and Ralph
The
Lynd waa elected aecretary.
following persona were elected delegates to the state convention to be
J.
held in Santa Fa next Monday:
8. Vaiuht, M. J. Moran, Jamea 8.
Fielder, H. L. Kerr and E. R.
For member of atat een-ircommittee from Luua county, H.
L Kerr waa named.
The Luna county delegation was
instructed to cant ita vote for II. H.
Fergusaon for the nomination for
congress, first, last and all the time.
Some time after the close of the stute
TO
convention, the Luna county DemoDewin
convention
in
will
meet
crats
a
ing for the purpose of electing;
On af the Largest Funerals In the
enuiily I'bairman and secretary and
Hillary if the City; Buiiness
legislature
state
the
for
candidate
a
Houses Close During Funeral Out
to succeed 8. J. Smith.
Charles H. Heath, secretary of the
af Respect Held tor Ihe Dead.
I.una County Road Board is an active candidate for the nomination for
This community
was
greatly
against
member of the legislature
buiith, who is a candidate for re- shocked by the sudden death of Mrs.
Henry Nordliiius, widow of Henry
election.
who
pioneer merchant
The following resolution was intro- Nordhaus,
Attorney J. 8. died about a year ago. Friday afterduced by District
noon Mrs. Nordhaus complained of
Wsddill and adopted by the convenfeellni ill and Dr. P. M. Steed was
tion:
Resolved: That the Democrats of called who rendered temporary relief.
I.una couuty, in convention assem- About 6 JO the same afternoon Mrs.
bled, taki deep pleasure iu express Nordhaus sank into unconsciousness
iug their hearty approbation of the and died before medical aid could
administration of that rreat states-ma- again be summoned. Dr. 8. D. Swope
and true Democrat, Woodrnw was called but death had ensued at
WiUon, as president of the United the fumily home on Spruce street.
Mrs. Nordhaus was beloved by nil
Siiiles, and in this hour of his deep
in this section and was but 52 yeurs
sorrow, we express to him our
old.
She is survived by Frank and
sympathy.
Uesolved, That we heartily edorse Morris Nordhuus, lending merchants
of of this city and a daughter, Mrs.
and approve the administration
Umernor William C. McDonald, who Leonard Tucker.
The funeral was held Monday af
is reflecting honor ripon the state of
New Mexico as well us the Demn-em'i- c ternoon from the family home, the
Rev. E. C. Morgan conducting the
party.
Itcsolved, That we endorse and ap- services. The following were the pall
Meyer,
prove the record of the Hon. II. ' bearers: John Corbett, Henry
John
M.
Killinger,
M.
A.
Kinuear,
J.
r
meuilx-I ersm-soof
as Democratic
empress, from the state of New Deekert and D. B. Stepheus. InterMexico and send greetings to him ment wus iu the local cemetery and
si.d the good will of the Luna County the funeral was attended with scores
of sorrowing frjends.
Democracy.
The services at the residence aua
Resolved That we endorse and apand
prove the record made by Hon. 8. the grave were most impressive
with
J. Smith, as representative from Lu- the beautiful casket was banked
ua comity iu the state legislature and flowers and floral offerings from
Bunul was mude in
we tender to him our hearty greetings loving friends.
the fumily plot in the W. 0. W. secfor duties performed.
tion of the cemetery. Eugene Nordhaus of San Antonio, Texas, a brothEDUCATIONAL DISPLAY OF
the lute Henry Nordhaus was
LINOLEUMS AT MAHONEY'S er of
among the relatives attending the fu
neral.
A moHt excellent and educational
The entire population of Deiuiug
display of linoleum is on exhibition
Luna county extend to Frank
nt that well known and enterprising and
Nordhaus and Mrs. Hsllie
Morrsi
and
firm of J, A. Ma honey company in
and
most profound
their
Tinker
their comer window, which was arsympathy for the sudden
heartfelt
ranged by their carpet and furniture
and untimely loss of their beloved
niftunper, Nels Elufson.
mother, whose friendship and good
The display illustrates the methods
extended into muny homes.
cheer
of manufacture and the substances
As an evidence of the resiwet in
used in the making of high grade linMrs. Nordhaus was held every
Samples which
oleum and floor covering.
house in Deming was closed
business
f enrk found in its natural state,
funeral Monduy afterthe
during
burlap
from Spain and Portugal,
noon.
from Scotland, linseed oil from the
Diiknins, flax from Western Siberia,
rr.,ni i lie nines of Carolina and
cement from Portland, jute from ..-i- n
Hritifth India, and Kauri Gum from Georgia, whiling from the chalk cliffs
N'rw Zealand are all shown as they of Dover in Kngland, lean pigmems
appear before beine-- made into lin- - from the mines of the Oxarks, and a
far-onlneni. The farthest corners of the host of other materials. Even
Chile supplies an ingredient that
earth are scoured for the pigments
and driers used in the beautiful helps make the coloring oi Armprinting and handsome designs found strong's Linoleum brilliant and lastWhen it lies on the floor being.
on linoleum.
the
North America. South America. fore you. the color treasures of
feet.
your
at
world
are
repall
Europe, Asia, Australia
are
.. a hundred different color
resented in the warehouse where ihe
red" combination of each design are
colors are stored.
Brilliant
The
fl'4im PkMrt, mnA
AM follllll imide up by hand printing.
is from the factories of the
"ide by side with tawny umter from
r.
the Island of Cypress and siennas Armstrong Cork eomnny of
"'N wor,h
Pa., end i
fnm Italy and England.
Chrome
Yellow
f mm IiImIm niilivl With hn't hour's time for one to visit the
exhibit
"ft ochre from France, and rich Viihonev store and view the
hmwns from Holland rub elbows with l.v one of Dealing's leading
establishments who have Ihe rep
xine white from Missouri. New Jersey, Wisconsin and Colorado.
nation of doing everything tlmr
The nivriad-hite- d
coal tar colors nichlr.
of flennanv
of the
n t nr.1L.. nf S.utnrrn came down
eke oven, are utilised in making
tbe
some of the nan delicate shades. today and is spending the day in
Turning
rounas
the
making
while ore from the mountains .of rity
Spain ia used in other. Then there'a friends. ,
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CHAKSER OF COMMERCE BUSY
Live Body of Boosters Have Pledsed
Word That Mimbres Valley WIN
Meet all the Requirements.

It seems certain that Luna count v
is to have the long promised agricul-

tural expert which has been, and is.
needed so badly. A comrauuicutiun
from President George K. I.add of
Ihe New Mexico Cullrge of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts states that,
the Department of Agriculture and
the college are willing to spend 1,- 500 a year to mainlnin this service,
if Luna county will pay the expenses of the work, amounting to about
$1,200 a year. The two sums mean
that Ihe very best talent can be pro
cured, and t lint there will be enough
left to make the work effective,
through Mrsoual contact of tbe dem
onstrator with the farmers nf the
Mimbres Valley and proiwr publicity.
dissemiiiuting the informal km which
is required.
HAPPY CON'S! MM.VTION
ll seems thai only three counties
in New Mexico will receive this op- Mrt unity. Al u meeting of the board
of directors of the Iteming Chamber
of Commerce, it was decided to meet
the requirements fully by whatever
The chum-be- r
method npearcd pros-r- .
of commerce has long reeoguixed
the desirability of having a fit mi
demonstrator, and has inndc efforts
to secure one.
at different
,
however, for first class
flic
service seemed lo place it beyond
reach nl that me. Keen business
men have known that Inro amount
of money arc being squandered ou
by in
unscientific
dividuals, funning under strange
conditions due lo climatic conditions
and imitation pumping. The work
of a farm demonstrator will quickly
he reeoguixed hy the superior cluss
of American farmers who have settled in the Mimbres Valley, and who
propose to develop the agricultural
resources in spite of any sort of disNowhere
couraging circumstances.
will the efforts al scientific fnrmint!
returns in dollars
meet with qni-kand cents.
COUNTY II. 8. COOPERATES
In connection with the county ag
ent, chosen and working under the
direction of the Department of Ag
riculture, the Luna County High
School will mainlnin a department
devoted to the teaching of agricul
tural subjects. A farm of twenlv
acres adjacent to the high schoo'
building has already been purchased
and cleared, and water will he dt
veloped at once. This will be unib r
charge of a competent teacher whos.
selection is now under advisement of
By propel
the board of education.
coosration. the prospective, as well
as the actual Tanners, win receive
Ihe instruction which will mean the
early development of all availublc
lands in the great shallow water belt.
MI ST ORGANIZE-PresidenLndd will meet at an
carlv date with Ihe board of directors
to make final arrangements for the
initiation of the movement. It will
be necessary for some inconsirated
body to take Ihe responsibility in the
matter for coberatioii with the ag
ricultural college and for luring the
demonstrator in accordance with the
plan a"iroved by the Dfuirtnient of
The hoard or county
Axriculliire.
commissioners, the fanners' associa
tion, or the ehamlier of commerce
nrobablv will be designated.
exH-use-
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Death of Baby Coleman
Sorrow entered the home of Mr.
nd Mrs. F. J. Colemnn nt Myndus
hm. the Grim Reaper took away the
little son of Ihe household yesterday.
Rvervtliiue was done to save the lit- life, but without avail and the
parents have the sympathy of the
nnrinl
piople in their bereavement,
was made in the Deming cemetery.
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CLOTHIXB CO.
S
AfiEflCY

STYLE-PLU-

The II. Nordhaus Sous' Clothing
Dry Goods rompauy have after
several years' effort finally secured
tbe Deming agency for the famous
Style-Plu- s
men's clothing, which that
progressive and eulerprising firm
have been after for tbe benefit of
Ibeir many customers.
Style-Plu- s
clothing is demonstrated by the fact that it possesses style
plus fine fabrics, plus wearing quali-tiplus excellent tailoring, plus a
moderate price which equals excellently made Tuxedos, dress suits,
business suits and wedding suits.
The summer seaon is waning and
full is approaching when a change of
wei-l- it
in apparel will be necessary
clothing will fill
and the Style-Plu- s
the hill. This firm has aso just received a big consignment
of fall
neckwear and men's hats and the ever reliable Emery shirts.
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The Hulls motored up to Silver
City Wednesday afternoon in their
new Overland, accompanying the big
automobile race boosters who were
there to arrange race details.

o ran c.
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Piece Signed up, and it
Is Predicted Hero will Enroll; Regular Practice It Being Held Twice
Each Week at the Crystal Theater.

Twenty-fou- r

Demiug's bund is fully orgutiixed
with W. Edw. Swetn as director.
Practice is being held regularly each
Monday and Thursday evenings at
Twenty-fou- r
the t'rvslul I healer.
ure now included in the membership
and il is expected that there will be
many weeks. The efthirty
forts of the young men to give the
city a bund which is really good, has
raciived tbe. support and encourage-ineiaof. everyone, and there is no
doubt but that the concerts will be
well attended and heartily enjoyed.
In addition to the band music, an
orchestra of five pieces has been or
ganised. This will be available for
The society leaders
entertainments.
of the city will be able to furnish a
superior class of music for their
uets on occasions. The dances will
lie even more enjoyable than at pres
ent.
Those who have so far been enroll
ed iu the band are: Clarinet, John ('.
Gage, J. C. Watson, Frank Monser,
Thomas Hull; cornet, Herman Linda uer, Pliny Burdick, D. L.
E. 0. Williams, A. D. Tyler;
altos, W. C. Curtis, Zene Mason,
Charles Hughes, Sam Watkius; trom
bone, C. R. Sunquist, H. C. Brown.
Rov McCallister, S. R. Braselton;
baritone, William Kashara, E. I..
Koulks; bass, Henry Raithel, Will
iams Rutherford; drum, Merlin Bix-leTheodore Plstt.
e
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FIVE CENTS'

FRIDAY. AUGUST 14. 1914

c;rdhau8

ITS
AX3 OUTPUT

FUSES

To lessen the outuut of coituar for
Ihe present, the officials of the Chi- uo i oper cumiany at Hurley, have
ordered that oulv four uuitM nf tka
five be operated in the eomtany's
mm nere, tne order causing 300 men
to be laid off from all departments.
In some deiartnient as high aa 50
per cent of labor is out. All constructive work hns been stopped.
The men on day scale go to work on
an eight hour wale and the mills are
tO be Shut dnWIl Collll llt.li.lv avarr
Saturday and Sunday.
It i not existed by officials here
that a complete shutdowu will occur.
Over 000 men were put nut of employment at Santa Rita this week on
account of operations being partially
suspended at the company's mines
there.
All operations at Tyrone by the
Burro Mountain Conner comoanv siv
suspended.
The men were all laid
off.
Families are lea vine the (hino
company's plants here and at Santa
Rita by carloads. Home 200 endeav- red to get awav ou a uassenirer
from 8auta Rita, but thev could not
get accommodations.

tXICO,

STATION LAKE IS
STOCKED WITH FINE FISH

Several cans of live fish were re- cevied in Deming Thursday from the
I'nited States Fish hatcheries consigned to various parties iu the
Valley among whom were Albert
l.iudauer who received a can with
which he will stock up bis lake on bis
Messrs. J. M. Bedichek, E.
farm.
V. Baumann and the chamber of
commerce were also recipients of a
an of fish each.
The fish are about four inches long
and consist mostly of catfish and
hass. Those received by the cham
her of commerce were taken in
harge by Secretary Willard E. Holt,
who placed them in tbe Union atation
lake. As soon aa the little finny
specimen were placed in the pool
of Demiug's famous 90.00 the bass
huddled up to tbe gold fish, wbicb
have been in the lake for some time,
and immediately begun to chum with
their shimmering and plutocratic
hrethrn. The catfish formed themselves into schools and proudly awam
around in the clear, cool water and
made themselves at borne with an air
that they were glad to be in Deming
and proud of the opportunity to swim
iu Ieming's famous clear and cool
water and the large crowd that was
present to view the fishes' immersion
envied them.
Mm-br-
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BUILDING CONTRACTS ARE
LET TO LOCAL CONTRACTORS

RACE BOOSTERS

The Turney Construction company
has been awarded the
general contract for the erection of
the new Lindauer
on
Pine street and the
for
Delegation of Motor Enthusiasts the brick, cement and concrete work
Welcomed in Hill City Wednesand the excavations have been let
Made.
to Ed F. Moran ft Co.
day; Arrangentents
The conl met for the rebuilding of
WARM CONTEST IS PROMISED the Clark blin k has been awarded to
Contractor William M. Barracks and
Sunday, August 23, Boosters Will work was started Thursday morning.
The contract for the wiring of the
Meet Again at Faywood Hot
building has been let to an El Paso
Springs for a Conference.
firm.

V.INT TO SILVER GITY of this city

store-buildints

The details for the big road race
be arranged at Faywood Hot
Springs Sunday, August 23, at which
time the motor euthusiasts of Denting aud Silver City will meet. This
iu
Silver
was settled Wednesday
City, when a large number of Deming
citixens went to boost the meet. Just
what tbe plans are and the dute is
as yet uncertain. Tbe race will, bow-evbe held the latter part of next
month and will have the character
of a dual meet, Deming cars versus
Silver City cars.
WARM CONTEST
The delegation of boosters went
up in four automobiles with banners
flying, and were met hy the live wires
of the city in the hills, the suggestion
for a dual meet meeting with instant
response. It is certain that ten or
more curs will be entered from both
cities uud that the race will be a
regular "siteedfest". The cars of
Silver City are above the average in
efficiency, being built for the hill
climbing in that section, and their
power in aiuuy instances is greater
than Ihe highest Hwered cur in Deming. This will be no great advantage.
however, since the road race will
be over a hundred miles in length, up
hill and down, winding over the valley among the uiesquile, with fords
and short turns.
ROAD IS GOOD
The road, even now, is iu fairly
good condition and a small amount
of money will make it first class.
The rains have laid the dust and
packed the roadbed, but there are a
number of bad washes in the arroyas.
due to the same cause. The road
boards of Grunt and Lima counties
have promised to pluce their resistive sections in order. The Deming
will raise
Automobile Association
some funds among its members which
will be expended to the best advantage. No doubt the Silver City
speeders will do as well or better.
A small section of the road
ueur
Deming and another near Apache
Tajo are new, but will be pretty well
worn down by the tune the race is
run.
PURSES WORTH WHILE
The matter of prices will come up
at the Faywood conference, and, it
is expected thnt the purses will be
well worth going after. The rules
of the road will receive attention.
Starting, checking iu and out, and
passing, caused some annoyance Inst
year.
It is certain that the cars
Bulletins
will be stripped this year.
will be issued at intervals in Deming
and Silver City giving the location of
Spalding,
the cars when passing
Faywood, and other plnces where
observation will be possible.
Those who made the run Wednes
day were: Fred Sherman, Charles
Williamson, Thomas Hull, T. Setb
Hull, Miss Clara
Hull and Mrs.
Wright, Everet Wells, Harry Love.
John McTeer, Charles Hughes, Clyde
Earl Ely, Howard Connolly, Henry
Raithel, Sam Blackham.
will

er

Missionary Society
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Presby
terian church will meet with Mrs.
Brown, Monday, August 17 at 3 p.

Republican Primary
caucus primary was held by the
Republicans
of Deming precinct
Thursday night al the city hall. John
A

C. Watson was elected chairman and
A. A. Temkc, secretary. The following delegules were chosen to attend

the county convention nt the city hall
Snturdav afternoon at 2 o'clock:
C. J. Kelly. A. A. Teuike, J. C. Watson. W. E. Holt, W. S. Clark. Charles
Butler, Edward Pennington, C. J.
Laiighrcn, Dwiglit B. Stephens, Dr.
P. K. Coiinowny and Clyde Earl Ely.
RURAL

FSf E

DELIVERY

ESTABLISHED

IS

ROUTE

JOUTH

OF

DO

Several Other Routes will be Petitioned for; Chamber of Commerce
Preparing to Demand City Delivery
by Right of Having Qualifications.
The farmers south of Deming are
to enjoy the privileges of a rural free
delivery beginning October 1. The
announcement was made early this
week by Postmaster W. E. Foulks.
The petition carrying considerably
more "than 100 names hud been in
for some time.
THE ROUTE TAKEN
The route is straight south on section lines, leaving Deming on the old
grude road lo a point a mile south
of the old Mountiiinview postoffice.
There it connects with the star route
serving Waterloo.
The return is
made on the section line road two
miles east of the one ou which the
departure is made.
The success in gaining the route
is much appreciated by the farmers
and hy the business interests of
Deming, since the rapid communication is of grent benefit to both. The
farmers will lm able to secure daily
post.
mail and shipments by pan-e- l
Examinations will be held in Deming
shortly of which publication will soon
be made for a carrier for this route.
OTHER ROUTES POSSIBLE
While there are no Htitions in for
other routes, there are several which
are possible. Red Mountain, Iolu,
llondale, Mimbres Hot Springs, Faywood, and other farming communities possess the qualifications, and
those who live ndjncent might just as
well enjoy the benefits which the
government is glnd to bestow.
CITY DELIVERY
City delivery for Deming is another matter which should receive
the attention nf the business interests nf the city. The postoffiee has
a third more in yearly receipts than
is required, and the streets of the cily
are named, houses numbered, and
there is all the pavement necessary.
Rapid communication is necessary to
the transaction of business, and facilitates trade in many ways. The
securing of free delivery is nn advantage which the business interest
of the city should not overlook.
At a meeting of the board of directors of the chamber of commerce lust
Tuesday the matter of city delivery
was taken up and a petition to the
postmaster general drawn.
This
will be circulated at once, and all
requirements met.
'

m.

The program:
Song.
Scripture reading and prayer.
Roll call. Each member is requested to respond with a verse of scripture.
With the Children of Mission
Lands.
Ukate Olive Whitehill.
A Child Leader Helen Kettler.
My, It's Bright
Louise Kettler.
Solo Beatrice Hillis.
Recitation
Esther Robinson.
What Should we be Doing for Our
Young People f Mrs. Wyman.
Piano solo Miss Esther Bolich.
Discussion of China's New Day
Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Lester.
Song.
Nunn of

Berlin. Aug. 13 (via Loiidon. ia&'i
a. m.) The German troops near
Muelhniisen have
ensured ten
French officers. 600 men. four guns
ten wagons and many rifles. Accord- ing to the report German territory
has been cleared of the f renen. it
W. N. Nunn and H. J.
ia also stated that, at Lagarde the
look-in- "
German troops took more than a taveca, Texas, are in the city
MimFrank Pierson of Colorado Springs
the
of
possibilities
the
over
thousand prisoners, about
view of easting was a guest at the Baker hotel this
of the two defeated French regi bres Valley with
week.
their lot in this section.
meats.
one-sixt- h

1 COPT

Methodist Church
All regular services next Sunday.
C. E. Morgan will not go to Marfa

for a few days.
A pavilion social will be
in the new
mission wll be charged.
and cake will be served.

given next
tent. AdIce cream
We want
to raise money to pay for the children's playhouse.

Friday evening

Presbyterian Church
Services both morning and evening. Morning service at 11 o'clock,
evening service at 8 o'clock, 8unday
school at 0:45 a. m. George Robinson superintendent.
A hearty welcome to all.

'

Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Feldkirchner
came in from their farm near Myndus one day thia week and visited

friends.
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on th main contact and ia developfrom Um aurfaca from doxena of Tber are three type of mineral ed by an inclined
abaft 200 feet deep.
shallow working, these old timers. deposit in the Organ diatrict: Us-suveina in the intrusive granite; The or deposit occurs in a garnet-ise- d
moat of whom were tenderfeet, either
e
stratam alternating with a
auld out to
or hiked replacement veins in limestone, and
limestone, having a width of
deposits.
Moat
virgin
and
fields,
an
out for other
about 20 feet of mineralisation. The
other lull occurred for a period of of the fissure veins contain silver minerals constat
of malachite, chalwith
viand
sine
galena,
and tetra
over tea years, when another wild
cocite and chalcopyrite, the latter
rush followed, Imostly from 1 Paao, hedrite; others carry gold associated hitergrown with garnet The properon the reported discovery of gold with pyri'e. The replacement veins ty
ha been owned for several year
over Baa Angus tin Pass, on the in limestone are probably connected by the estate of Oeorg E. Wood
of
with fissures, but generally follow
eastern aida of the mountain.
Chicago. Recently it was bonded snd
the
limestone
stratification
of
the
famous
This rush established the
leaaed by Benjamin L. Farrar, the
"Black Mountain Gold Camp" in the and contain galena, wolfenite and well known mining man and banker!
lead,
forma
alao
pyrites
of
other
and
fall and winter of 1893-- which soon
of El Paao, and E. C Rice, the latter n 11
had a floating' population of about and sine blende. Where the oxidised being mansger. They have already
the
xonea
occur
carbonate.
ores
are
whom
600 gold hunters, moat of
were
opened up an ore body of consider"tenderfeet.'' From these later gold The contact metamorphie deposits able width, and according to local
chiefly
carry
copper
and occur for
discoveries about 150,000 haa been
rumors, hare broken down ten carextracted. This boom also suddenly several milea along the main contact load of rich copper or in the miue
from
quarts
Tor
of
monianite
the
died out
and have shipped three rsrlonds to
Next came the copper boom, with nedo mine at Organ northward. They the El Paao smelter. Work has been CSsWSMESSS
roughly
fol
the discovery of the Torpedo mine at form irregular masaea,
lowing the stratification, and the temporarily auapended on account of
n
the cloaa of the
some legal difficulties over title. The
War, and the reopening of the Ex- primary chalcopyrite ia intimately Excelsior has been a large producer
gangue
green
with
associated
of
a
celsior and the Memphis copper
gamite. Oxidation of copper and is unquestionably a
mines. During the next decade there yellowish-gree- n
depth in big mine. It was discovered and
considerable
also
occurs
to
waa over a million dollars worth of
worked by Elijah Davis as a silver
places.
several
copper produced from these mines.
mine in the early '80a, who is still
This property haa had perhaps the
Then there came another lull, due to
living at Orgsn. The. Excelsior group
several causes, principally to strife most spectacular history of any in includea the Kalamasoo, Michigan,
Organ
tame
Located
dsitrict.
the
and litigation and alao bad manageSilver Set, Chicago, Excelsior and
ment And now the peychological diately at Organ postoffice and gen Last Chance. It was successfully
moment ia approaching for a perma- erally devoid of aurfaca cropping, operated by
Anderson and 'Hayden
nent and prosperous revival and re its early development gave the camp about 14 years ago.
iiupetua
long
In
lacked.
an
it
had
opening of the dormant old bonanxae.
milea south
The Modoc mine,
From careful ' observations over a 1806. Henry Ford, a prospector atill of Organ, and also a aix
few miles south
wide field it ia predicted that in this in the camp, located the ground as a
n
the
group,
prosect. His lo- of
reopening there will be added to the possible silver-lea- d
consists of two patented claims, and
subsequent
lead-silvcution
and
annual
copper and
mines some
patented mill aite and ia developed
work were done in an
very important cine producers.
driven in an embankment by an incline shaft 200 feet and a
The camp and mining district of
tunnel which enta the incline at 100
Organ ia ideal for beautiful scenery, composed of boulders and sand, at feet depth.
The property, idle at
extreme
north end of the claim.
climate and accessibility. In com- the
present,
pany with E. H. Rod ije re and others A body of iron gossan carrying some produced hss the reputstion of having
about
150,000, according
in their Stndebaker care the trip was lend and silver was uncovered and
to John S. Martin, local representa
subsequently
place
to
this
rave
made Sunday morning from El Paao
tive of the owners. There ia a 100
by way of Laa duces in about three "green ore," the ailicate of copper,
ton concentrating mill below the
and a half hours, over splendid crysocollo.
mine. The ore deposits occur at the
roada, to the little mining camp of Thereafter the mine was developed contact of limestone
snd snesitc and
Organ nestled on the level mesa be- and iernted, at first by R. T. Anconsists of
galena
low and west of the famous San Au- derson and Bill Hayden, and then
and is in sn emdote gangue. At
gustine Pass, and at an elevation of others, for short periods at intervals tempts
of concentrating by dry methabout 5,000 feet The elevation of over several year until the panic ods
are said to have been a failure.
San Augustine Paaa is 5,054 feet. of 1007, since which time, at the will On the
property are 14 buildings and
Immediately north of the pass there nt the owner, it haa remnined inac
risea the prominent "Peak" of the tive. The property haa a production the company holds ten other claims.
About a decade ago considerable
same name to an elevation of 6,850 record, variously estimated at from
lead waa shipped to the Deming smel
Cool
feet snd a couple of miles south the 800.000 to 11.000,000 gross, the ore ter.
range culminates in Organ Peak, with having been shipped to smelters in
Another most prominent property'
an eelvation of 9350 feet. The sum- El Paso, Texas, and Torreon, MexNo ma can do hie BEST work, or va keep ap
mit of the granite range ia more or ico. Sloping waa carried on to the in the distrcit is the Bennett-Stepto normal if hit tanner I raffled and hi mind
mines, owned by the Organ,
level and the ore proven
less covered with pine trees and on 235-foconruwd by Iosmms steams heat. Cbol head am
the alopea are acattered email oaks, to 307 feet, the deepest point reached Mountain Mining compny situated on
ninimry far Dig deal. The
the
western
aide
Orwan
the
range,
of
development.
;hy
cedars and junipers, while the mesas
one
and
Ormiles south of
and foothills are green with grass.
G-- E
The mine ia notable for ita depoa- meequite and grease wood shrubbery. its of chalcocite,
pscuniomorphie gan, which waa discovered, aa above
stated, in 1849 and the ores smelted
eoait yea private ofice- water la abundant in springs and in after galena and masses of cry
mtiaka it braase if roe like, or
make them iwioe; round the rose. Leas tbaa on aaat aa
shafts. The scenery is grand colla, the latter occurring up to 25 in adobe furnaces at Las Crnces.
hour. It Um price of tnit great aid to comfort sod eesciearjr.
and beautiful. On the western aide! feet in width. Discovery waa quite Its production between 1854 and
ke K eotojrUbl in your genets! officae where jroa alao
are the columnar, fluted spires, by accident, the surface of the claim 1857 waa estimated at 00,000. The
aspen continued ertlvitv sod meatal alertnea. A G-- EJactrlc
value
of
1906,
total
produced
ore
to
Organ
irhence the name
ia derived.
being covered by a loose material of
faa al do Um trick.
Why not pot a ma or two la your home ahtor Yoa eaa enjoy
On the east aide the granite moun- - s broad "debris fan" from the range inclusive, according to the I'nited
asm cootfurt during your hour of rest with equal ecoaoeiy.
th
States geological survey waa 000,-00tab maaa presents a panorama, just above, and characterised by an
Your
aunily deeerre It, too. Let u deaxmitrste.
Some
aay
ita
production
to
unsurpassed
cropping
most
lack
any
total
of
of
of Cox'a ranch,
haa
date
amounted
to
mil-'
about
one
anywhere in th Southwest for gran-- 1 nature above the known ore bodies,
deur, as viewed from the pass, the Quarts monxanite forma the foot lion dollar. The ores and lead and
bold escarpment rising almost per- - wall of the deposit, between which ailvcr, which consists of both carpendicularly above the plain to aland the unaltered blue limestone bonates and sulphides. The ore deforming the hanging, there occurs a posit consist of two bedded veins'
sheer altitude of nearly 6,000 feet
The climate ia aimply auperb the layer of silicified limestone in which following the stratification, at least
Immediately below!
entire year. Organ camp ia a email the ore bodies sppear to be contain' approximately.
hamlet of about 150 people, but i.i ed. The upper ore bodies consist of the eroppings on the eastern and
th boom daya boasted of over 1,000. large masses of ervsocolla ore, av principal vein, rich masses of ceru-- 1
It haa two stores, one owned by I eraging 10 per cent copper and but site were opened, and old stopes beR. BenUey and the other by Col. M. little silver, between the limes too ing in places at least 15 feet wide.
ia alao an abundance of oxidC Logan, carrying complete stocks and the granite. The gangne ia a There
ised lead or, some of which is very
of merchandise and miners' and soft kaoliuised and brecciated
terial, partly replaced by eryaoeolla rich. This vein haa been opened on
ranch anppliea.
the main tunnel level. The weat vein
Mr. BenUey has recently succeeded and carrying considerable iron,
Colonial Logan aa postmaster and ha
and lime. Th or bodies are waa opened on both levels, abowing
Aa depth ia wide stapes of mixed lead carbonate
lenticular in form.
a finely equipped aasay office.
Buergo conducta the onU sa- gained and approaching lb 200 foot and galena. The mine contains reloon in th town. There are several level, th ailicate give way to the markable deposits of Wulfenite samcost eottaees and bungalows scat- - black oxide of copper, melacooite. ples of which took the premium at
tared around, aome constructed of Oxidation haa taken place to consid- the long adit drainage tnnnel and
world'a fair.
a good producer, and the Paige vein,' property is equipped with a cortren-whir- h Ved,te, owned by Captain C. B. Oilf,
wood and aome of stone. A substan- erable depth, the ailicate having been
Development is by a long adit
has yielded $50,000. The! trating plant of J."0 Ions daily ca- - Ocorwe M. liercben, mining enifinerr.
tial stone schoo house! has recently encountered in a crosscut from the
tunnel
and
numerous Stephenson elope is 15 to 18 feet acity. J. I. McCiillmiich is manairer anil Dr. J. II. Johnson, lie east of "d
bee constructed. From town can shaft at 30 feet The continuation drainage
be seen th buildings and shnfthouse of the crosscut east encountered sec- shafts, winaes and drifts aggregating wide; the Bennett baa a atope called and rrprexentstive of the company. uiljniuiiig the Excelsior group. Ti
mile of workings. the Canvra slope, 18 feet wide and Kvrenlly leues have been working main workings are on the Ruby, inof th important mine. Two mile ondary chalcocite and enriched chal- one and one-hatoath are .the building and conce- copyrite at the same level. The Tor There are 17 claims in the property. 150 feet deep; in the Mill level stopes portions of the mines. Vincent B. cluding a shaft 116 feet deep, equipn
pedo property haa of kit been un extending 7.600 feet along the con- - 18 to 20 feet wide, 4.10 feet below the Msy of Las Truces is vice president. ped with a
gasoline
ntrator of the
The Big Three mining properties, hoist in a newly built power boue.
by Norval tact, in which are the Stephenson apes. .At 800 feet below the npet
In the distance, 14 miles dergoing examination
sninca.
fertile valley and the Welsh, a mining engineer well known vein, which has yielded 8300.000; the ere stopes 25 to 40 feet wide. Thre rousixtinff of the Rubv. EcliiMC. I'la- - The owners have been successful!
west 1
'
of Las Cruee, plainly viiible in El Paao, and is ander onaidra- - Hendersoa vain, cropping 1,000 feet, stopes were over 100 feet long. The ; t us, Badger, London, Raven and operating the properay the past year.
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WE have in the past treated the pu!
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as we would like to be treat-

ed.

We wifl continue the same
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heavy-bedde-

policy in the future.

Our Prices are always riftht
Our Service eJwaysjrompt
Our Stock the best quality
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Give us a chance at your business

4,

H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager
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"Do It Electrically"
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Dusiaeu Office
Makes a Cool Cuiiaets Head
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Deming Ice and Electric Co.

Telephone 33
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Deming, New Mexico
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IXIOtmiX'S

la

Rumely Engines
American Pumps

J

)

The Combination
Perfect

aba

KOTIOB TO CKBDITOM
Probate Own af Laaa Oaaatir, Stalo

of

Haw MmIm.
Matter at Ika Ua WiB aaa TaaUaaal
4 Ofcartaa Paa.
Noiiaa la karakr (Ivan that Um aadaralaaad.
Mar Vm. waa aa laa Ota dar of July, laid.
4 ul) appalatad aMaalria
at tfw laal wIM
asd Imiaial of Ckarlaa Paa. Sataaaid. All
paraaaa bating clalau agalaal Mm aaula af
aid aanaaad aia laaulrad aw praoaal Uw
mmm, daljr rarlfUd.
wllbla aa
jraar Croat
Ika data uf aaid akputataaml,
aa Ika aadaralaaad at Uaiaiaf. Naw. Maalav. aad If aat aa
rraaaaM and UM Uw alalat WIN aa barrad
ax tlrtaa uf laa ataluta la an ok aat auda
All parauaa ladablad Iv aaid
aa
arutidrd
aalala an raiiaaalad la aat t la wilk lha andar

la

Um

amat.

alaiMni.

You'll find thla Market always
ready to fill your avery want
la cnolce

tTCAXt, CK8PS,

POULTRY,

aalrli

Traawnl

I

t

Dymond Agency

PRICES

AT VERY LOWEST

at which really excellent
ily can be obtained.

quul- - X

And you will find tbia nark- et alway elean and sanitary,
and ita help moat eourteoua and
prompt.

.
;
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Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
e

By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

HENRY MEYER

Refer: Satisfied Customers
Tina new atook of

MORGAN & SON

Fancy tVaeork.
a.
Bast CajuXea, ate.

ttaaia
Alt

Box

274

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

Kit

Separate Discharge

Dry Cava
Craaariaa

t'.il

CJIvar Ava.

Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

Kiinii--

V

i

FULLY

Snow

GUARANTEED

Drift The Borderland Garage
tni
Blackham & Son

Ceanamlal
Whalesama
Insist on pure Snowdrift ahorten-luthe king of vegetable fata) made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah,
At all rroceriex.
tf27

g,

Chi-cav- o.

Gold Avenue

Irrigation Experts

J. B. BIRD
WeU Driller
If you
you ean
machine
making
to you.

J. Prichard Construction Co.

Thos.

SUCCESSORS TO

have an idle team,
work them on the
and receive credit,
saving
conaiderable

PRICHARD-GUNNIN-

CO.

G

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.

We have built tome of Luna County's fine
school buildings our work apeaka for itself.
Now working on the new buildings at the
Townaite of Myndua, New Mexico

YEE HIN8
Laundry

101 Silver Avenue

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.

Darning, Haw Kaxlea
P. O. Boi 167, U. 8. A.

THE FAYWOOD

Paso, Texas
214 Mills Building
Temporary Office at Myndua

Phone 51

HOT SPRIN8S

far

The CURE

SCIATICA,

and
6SUT
and
T.

c.

aX

M.ilra.

Naw

Wkaraaa. Uw laal will aaS la all an at af
Tkua. Hudaea, kaa kaaa Iliad la Ika afflaa at
Naw
lha Ouunly Clark for kaaa auualy,
Matlau, jruu ara karabjr alla4 to appaar batata
ha I'ruhala Court for aaM Ooaatjr of Laaa
Ui Iw kuMaa al Daatlag,
Naw MaakM, aa Ika
Jin dar t aVptoahar al 10 a'aluak la Ika
rnraniiua at Mid dar. kaiag Ika tiaM aat
liy aald euurt tor Ika probating at Ika laal
at Tkaa. Hadaoa, da
win and laaUawal
raaard. Ikara la akaw aaaaa. If aaj jou kaaa,
will
aald
laal
and
laaUawal akovld aat
kr
U atlwlMad la probata by aald aoart.
WUaaaa Ika Him. 0. 0. riaMar, Jadfa of
aid auurt Ikia blk dar at Aanat. A. O.

0.

(Baal)

Stover Crude Oil Engines

'
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Au.
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It.
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IID0I1KS
Ooaatf Clark
Buibaa, Dapaty
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PHYSICIAN AND BUBO EON
Suecial attention will be tri yen
to eye, ear, note and throat work and
the fitting of glaaaee.
Telephone

:

Office 72 ; Beaidenee, 66

NOTICE OP PENDENCY OF SUIT
CivU No. 438
In the Sixth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Luna.
Margaret Niee, plaintiff
vs.
Ira Niea, defendant.
The above named defendant, Ira
Niea, is hereby notified that a civil
action baa been instituted against
him aa hereinabove set forth in the
above entitled court, by Margaret
Niea, plaintiff therein, in which cause
of action it ia alleged aa grounds
therefor that the defendant haa
wholly failed and neglected to support the plaintiff, and praying the
court for a decree of abaolute di
vorce from the dafendant, and for
freneral relief.
Now, therefore, the said Ira Niea,
defendant aa aforesaid, ia hereby no
tified that be ia required to appear
in aid court and action and answer
demur or plead to the complaint filed
in said cauae, on or before the sev
enth day of September, 1914, the aaid
Into being more than twenty daya
after the date of the last publication
hereof, and that unlesa ha so appears
and answers, demurs or pleads, judg
be rendered
ment by default will
iiKiiinst him in said action, and that
plumtiff will apply to the court for
the relief prayed for in her aaid com- luiut.
The name of the plaintiff a attorney ia B. F. Hamilton, whose pout
office address is Denting, Luna
.utility, New Mexico.
Witneaa my hand and the aeal of
this court, this 24th day of July, A.
I). 1014.

(Seal)
July

DR. L F. KURRAY,
Resident Physician
HOT SPRiXSS,
REKT KEXICO.

c:y. cc:alo ArrrALt
fc r.za cr.z- -i fuxits

Secretary V. E. Holt received the The following communication has
following letter from one of the reg bean Motived from Governor Mcular army HergeanU dfiuiled to as Donald ia regard to eontribations to
l
the American Bad Cross Society
six! I be
militia company
"My Dear Friend Mr. Holt:
for use in the European war:
Bants Fe, New Mexico,
"Your letter of the 27th instant
August 0, 1914
eucloMiitg the nnttuot of the winn
ina rifle leaui of toiiipuny 1 waa a To the people of tbe at ate of New
pleUHHiit
surprise which I found Mexico :
The following appeal haa been re
awmtiiiK uie upon my arrive! here
I km
perfectly de ceived from the American Bed Croas
thiN morning.
limited with the photograph j it will for raising funds to be need ia the
recall many pleunl memories as present European war:
During our war with Spain
sociated with my short stay in Deni
1 canuot
of dollars were sent by
thuuk you enough for thousands
iiiK.
he Euroiwan Red Cross Societies
it.
"I was really well pleased that to the American Red Cross to aid in
Company '1' wou the rifle trophy. It the care of our sick and wounded
waa worth winning. I waa very much soldiers.
"Now in the hour of their supreme
interested in the company us a
whole; they were all real nice men need, the American Red Cross, both
and intelligent men; men who took for the sake of humanity and to exinterest iu their work put their press our gratitude for their aid to
whole heart into it. Thut ia why 1 ua iu time of trouble and distress,
took aucb interest in them. I always bus decided to charter a ship and
like to try to help a ninn who tries send to each involved, doctors and
to do bis best. But really Mr. Holt, nurses and hospitul supplies. Tbia
under the Red Cross
I think that you all gave me too much ship, sailing
credit for what I did. Sergeant Ben- - flag, will be under the protection of
iter deserves all the credit. lie was the treaties of Oetievu and the Hague
able to devote his whole time to his and can enter aitv harbor for the
work while I had numerous other discharge of its beneficent duty.
duties to perform. I was unable to In no other way can this trained
do wbut I would have like to, but still personnel, so greatly needed, reach
it ia pleasant to know thut ray small the different countries.
"Protection ia also provided for the
efforts wire appreciated aa they
were. The present thut I received personnel of the Red Cross societies
by
from Company T and the photograph of neutral atatea thut render aid,
treaty of Geneva.
will always be my most treasured the
"Tbe American Red Cross appeals
liossessions. I appreciate them very most
earnestly to all our people, to
much.
of States as presithe Governors
"I must not forget to. suy that I dents of the Red Cross state boards,
uny
other
than
Denting
more
liked
o the Red Cross chapters, to the
city iu the West, and I have been in mayors of cities, to the chambers of
most of them during the lust six commerce, boards of trade and to all
years Denting haa the nicest people associations
and individuals, for
in the world. If you don't believe contributions to curry on this work.
me, just ask any man of the First
"Contributions may be designated
Battalion, Gth infantry, and I am by the donors, if they so desire, for
sure that he will bear out what I aay. the aid of any special country and
I waa never treated better anywhere. will be used for the country desig
Deming baa not seen tbe last of me nated; but assistance will be given
either, for there are several 'reasons' to nil in the true spirit of the Bed
why I am going to pay you another Cross,
by its motto:
represented
visit. I only regret that our stuv Neutrality-Humanit"Grieved aa we may be over this
could not have been prolonged all
summer. I am aure thnt every sol- terrible war, tbe agoniaing cry of
dier of the regular army attending suffering men cannot appeal to na
the encampment will always have a in vain.
"The American Red Croaa asks
warm place in his heart for Deming
for prompt and generous response.
and ita people.
may be sent to the
"We had a real nice trip ret u ruing Contributions
to El Paso. We arrived at 8:00 a. American Red Cross, Washington,
m. today. Everyone pleased with the D. C. or to state and local treasur
ers of the Red Cross."
trip to Deming.
I therefore urge
all good citi
"Mr. Holt, any time thnt you have
an idle hour I would be most pleased zens who are able to contribute, to
to bear from you; a few lines from do so iu the name of humanity. ConDeming would always be more than tributions as above stated may be
sent directly to the Anterior n Red
welcome.
"Remember me kindly to all the ross at Washington, D. C. or to the
renstirer of the New Mexico Kcd
boya of Company 'I.'
"Thanking yon very much for the 'ross State Board, Hon. O. N. MarMexico.
New
Albuquerque,
at
ron,
snapshot, and with my kindest reRespectfully yours,
gards to Deming and all of its nice
william c. McDonald
people, believe i J always,
Governor of New Mexico
"Very sincerely yours
WALTEB JESSEE
Capt. Cootts to Fort Riley
Battalion Sergeant Major 0th Inf."
ItH-a-

y.

The war department ims detailed
Lay in your winter's supply of coal Vilnin Harry N. Cootea, former
mnrshnl and intelligence
in rash. Sam Wat-kiu- a
and fcave 25
Fuel A Transfer Co. adv. 52. oflicer of tbo Second cavalry brigade at El Paso and commander of
cavalry, as
Troop M, Thirteenth
Soldier Looses Foot
speciul instructor iu tbe United
dis States army school of equation nt
Columbus The accidental
charge of a rifle in the military Fort Riley, Kansas. He will assume
camp here resulted in Private Pat his new assignment oil August 15,
rick Motsch of Troop M, Thirteenth proceeding from Columbus, N. M.,
cavalry, loosing his left foot. Tlie where be is now stationed with bis
amputation was performed at Colum command, to Fort Riley.
bus and Motsch was then taken to
C. B. HUGHES
Capt. Cootes completed a course
Clerk El Paao.
14
in the school of equation two years
ago, having spent two years there.
He also studied riding methods of
the foreign armies while travelling
EuroM) with Secretary of
through
War Dickinson aa hia aide de camp
a few years ago and took a special
in the Russiau cavalry methods.
The detail aa instructor in the
riding school will make him eligible
to represent the United States army
in the New York City and other big
horse shows which will be held during the year.

g.

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers

FOR SERVICE

at Ruebush & Measday Livery Stable

,
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Praprlatar.
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aa

OB. J. 0. MO IB

CHINESE AND JAPAN EHK
ARTICLES
At Inmat nriiwa
Ulvar Ave.
Hint Laa
DarniRX Raw naxwa
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NOTIOI
IHato af Naw kbllao)
Oaaaly of Uaaa (aa.
Tu Waoa It Mar Oaaaara, aa aaaaelallr la
all waa ara iulan,au4 ar bmjt aaooaia latara
ala4 la Ika aalala af Tkua. Ha4aaa,
lata af Ika Oauatjr af Laa a, la Ika aula af

lcz
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fkwlat

Fua, Saaaataat.
A. A. Taaika, altamay far Eaaauirla.
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Meeting af Deming Automobile Club
There will be a meeting of the
Deming Automobile Club at the club
room of the Adelphi Club Saturday
evening, August 15 at 8:00 o'clock.
All automobile owners are requested
Business of importo be present.
tance will be transacted.

MIDNIGHT
A Gaited Saddle Stallion,

Jet

Black, 16J

hands,

R. H. CASE, Secretary

fljpaojqo,iqtqaoopaaiof

Hc:ch Q Lcupold
Caatractsrs O CalUsrs
Plana and Specifications on
Application.
Fire
.

Automobile

INSURANCE

Pres. Mlmbres Valley
Alfalfa Farmi Company

C. C. Klessa,

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

.

Dentin
OFFICES:
KAK8XEY SUIL0IK8
:

New Mexlea

EDGAR HEPP, Agency
Phones 97 and 126
Plate QUm
Surety Eonda

1.00

COMPANY

(.""CUES VALLEY LANDS

Chicago, Illinois

Day Phones

Nignt Phones

12

30
244

244

LeJ

blanks, ths

Remember you get 25 tickets for
cash at Neach'a Bakery. Did
you get yours f Wait for our wagon
where you get your bread fresh daily,
or phone 159. Prompt delivery. No
order too small or too large to be delivered. adv. 62.

S

& ENGINEERING

REALTY

Misa Nadine Conway of Leonard,
Texas, is visiting this week at the
home of John Robertson.

0. S. Robblns, Surveyor
En9nMr

riht

land, t this cfSce

.

This month will be tbe last month
that the low aummer rata on
will be in effect. Put in your wit

rl

supply now. Watkins Fuel
fer Co. adv. 62,
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A nnouncemesit

Evervt Walls anadt a bvsincs trip
to SatiU Rita sott gilvgr City the
early part of ths week.
The Roaaer Drug; Co. are now
hnndlina; the tea ereaai of the Elite
Confer! ionary of El Psao.
tf

J"

We invite you to
come to our ctore and
we will be pleaced to
show you the best assortment of Ladies and
Misses Fall Suits and
Skirts ever brought to
Deming. also a line of
the New Fall Styles in
Ladies Hats.

C. K. Pickett, who has a ranch ill
the valley came ia from 8tockton,
Cal., on a visit.
C. A. Qirand

of

Cineinuati. Ohio,

and H. G. Remmell of El Psao srei
nnitor in the city.

j

Dr. C. E. Tsylor of PitUbunr. Pa.,
viaitin his sister Miss Purprv Tav- fMMk'
Saato Fa Ika II Paaa
lor snd will be a mieat at ths Tsylor
railnag kaa kaaa aaa4 a? J. i Aakaaaaaar, ranch for sons time.
Wkilt
a aviiekaua, tar 124,000
rialag aa Ika naalag keara at t tvitak
IL 0. Bath, manaiter of the Denting
angina la Oton aaanlr,
Aakaaoaur vaa
Ikrava aft aad graggad. aacarglng la kia Lumber company went to El Pa no!
allfgattoaa, aad wat ttnralf iajnnd.
this week to attend ths Teiss Stste
-- :
0
De in oc ratio eonventioa.
Tataawari A gaaaltaa taa and la ligal
napaaaibk)
far Ika dttirattlua af
a fin vaa
Phillip R. Upton and his fslher,
Ika koan at Qaarga Iraaa, araapbg by Mr.
aad Mn. Ptttoa. Bat ftv at tka aaatonu Senator Upton, spent a few dsys in
the city this week coming up from
af tka kaan van tand.
0
their Val Verde ranch.
Saala Mom J tka Bark7aara it ntpaaaibki
fur aM
at Ika trlaw tad dattltatwa la Mara.
aiiss f.mma pweeny or Miami. AnBaa Migaal and Oaadalapt aoaalin ataordlag
spent a couple of days in the
to a ataalfaaw lanad kr Dlatrirl Altoraty ions,
Ckarka W. O. Ward af Laa Vagaa, la Ik eity visiting; Deminc friends.
man at Ikk) aaaatr pnllaUaarj la Ikalr aaat'
lag Ikalr baUota far ar agalaal Ika Uaai
Dirk Roberts, a esttleman of Fort
tnffit la Ika local option afeettoa kald Taaa- Worth, Texsa, is in the city srrau?int-fo- r
dar la Tartoat aoatanailiat at Ika aanatgr.
the ahipment of several esrload
0
to ths Teias csttle market.
of
rattle
lardtkarg Tka
nlat kan kaa
akat down laapunrllf, aad apward of tuo
0. E. Witener, connected wilh thel
ana an kUa tor Ika pnatnt. Tka var In
Eunpa w raapoaalbk for Ika aloaiag. I kir Mieaae rsrminir tract arrived from
Ing radnead tka dtatand for toppar.
his home in Stenbenviile, Ohio, this
0
week for a short visit in this section,
Spriagar OmU Udtr, ika II nar aid
aoa at Mr. aad Mm. On Ladar at Varaaa.
Mr. snd Mrs. B. F. Lee of San An-- 1
aaoidanlaJly ekopptd off ana at kia toot aa
kia right foal bat Saturday.
Tka aoy vat tono, Teiss, were visitors in the citv
ekopplng kindling aa tka raack tad tka an this week on their way to the Parif ir
alipptd. tatting Ikt link) tut alnoal aff. Tka I'OSMt.

taking kav la ra
akartor vklak ki4 kara tnan4 la
aat tattnatg la ltll.
Tka laaaraartllaa vat lor 0 viWa af raal
la Kav Maawa, vttk Baavall at tka tomlaaa
tar Ika prtaaat, vklla Ataa, Okla., vat la ka
tka atanlag aotat. Tka aapUallwtloa wit
1&00.000, at vklak
10.Slt.95 kta bna
aaM tola tat kaaat at tnatanr Rokarl atDt-kw- .
Tka taaaruaraton and llnclan van
Eiwarg aag Win kaa T. Kranadr af IlaaaUm.
"; Kobarl KaDakia,
0. A. Rlckargtoa, EdTti
gar L. BaaaB. Oaargt T. Vtal and Jaawa A lad vaa rnaktd la Sprlngrr to Dr. Paaton't
offin aad Ika doctor found it naonaarjr to
erakaat at BatvaD.
Tka boy la
aapalato Ika iajurtd nMaibar.
0
SeaM Ealfkt. former
r grttiag along ntooly.
0
at Trlaldad. fanaar dapatr V. S.
Mclroaa Tklt vcak T. Baitk, a local awr
aunkal. arpatjr tiimnr at BaraaliDa toaalr
aad aidal kaava aa efflelal aaaoaaair al rkanl nnd proptrtjr awnar, cloaad a daal far
aw aw) fair tar Ika aaat flftoaa nan died tka 17,000 Clark koari property aa Mala atrarl
of tt.
at t:U Tataaay aMralag it tat
aad It roporating tka antln kullding prtpt
0
rtlory la placing t good hotel ana ia ekarg
Laa Ttgaa Tat Tagat aula ahawi an of It. Tha kaiMlng kn 34. Itrga, vaO finlakod
atotog arar a atarlllag ambiiawat Batardaj bad rnoina aa laa anond floor, vhila tka frat
.
vkaa attar tva jaan at "tUnr katr" Ika prtea floor t hang vcU amngrd for n kotal
Tka antln kalMing it vlrcd throw rh
a alakrl t glitt la spat af
aat for atactrlc lifhu.
Ika war win Oanaaar.
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Because, you are cll
cHmlnatlr la the reason
why you should drlnK

Chase 6 Sanborn's
.

Seal Brand

tC

Coffee

iri

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.

J. W. McCrsrken and C. 0. Rulit
of the Page Products company at;
Myndus, were visitors at the chamber!
of commerce this week.

j

K. 0. Ilesney, a prominent business
man of Phoenix, Aril., was a business visitor to the city one day this
week.

The Rev. Joseph Fi(folo of San
Francisco arrived in the citv Tnes- dny on his way to Silver City where
lie will visit friends for a short time.

J. B. Fowler, Duncan, Aria., arrived in the city Tuesday on a short
liiisiness trip snd will spend a few
iiys nf Minihres Hot Springs.

Clarl urocerv Lomoanv
1
a

Jnmes fliinard of Fort Bliss, Tex..
stopited over in the city Tnesdnv on
his way to Fort Bayard where he will
remain fur some time.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Mrs, Dolly Layne, the efficient and
at the general delivery
window of the local post office re- -'
turned this week from a two weeks'
vacation spent with her sister, Mrs.
F. D. Vickers, who has a fine home
'south of Deming near TTondale.
IHipiilur clerk

again, that s the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Beit Goods, Beft Service
-- and

Fruits and Berries Every Week

Deming Mercantile

Co.

Do You Insure Your
Deeds. Insurance Policies

and other Valuable Papers?
$2 invested in one of our Safe Deposit
Boxes,

it cheap protection for a year.

$4 will get a box large enough to hold
Silveware, Jewelry or Heirlooms

4 per cent on savings

Compounded quarterly

Gtizens Trust and Savings Bank
Ccpifcd C50.C00

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

Harvey
rule clerk

W. Kinkead. the popular
in the local offices of the
Rnnts Fe railroad, will leave Satnr- day evening; for bis old home in Chi- -

j

jcagn, for a month's vscstion. Mr.
Kinkend will slso visit other Eastern
cities before returning, to Deming.

Ha

Dr. J. 0. Moir. who returned from
( 'hicairo. III., last week took a special
course in eye, ear and nose snrjtery
and he also attended the clinics at
the Mayo Brothers hospilnl at Rochester, Minn., before returning home.
Buys

Intrest

In Business

Dr. F. E. Morton has bought a half
interest in the, dental business of Dr.
M. J. Moran, the well known local
dentist and the firm is now known
as Moran A Morton. Dr. Morton expects his wife to srrive here soon and
has had all of his household goods
snd automobile shipped to Deming.
Dr. Morton is devoting a portion of
bis time at the firm s dental offices
st Hurley and they are credited with
doing a good business iu this at
tion.
Alex Toet Prwid Fattier
Air. and Mrs. Alex Toot were msde
happy last Tuesday when a baby girl
arrived at the Toot home northwest
of the city. The little maiden and
mother are reported to he getting
along nicely and Alex is receiving
hearty congratulation
of his many
friends.

Do not forget that August is the
last month yos can get yonr winter
coal at summer prices. Price ad- ranees 1st of September. Sam Wat-- ri
a
n,iw sv. su ti
puit run, m

t

.j.

Grain

tutuo: has it that Mrs. A. C. Butts,
Miss Fays McKeysa left Wedoes-ds- y
lortiuvly or this place, but now at
morning for Groveton, Tesst, on
lwvue. wss married the past week a visit with relatives. 8ns wss
l
as far as El Pasu by htr
Walter Blueniui ia visiting with la be superintendent of construction
lor Hie llurrn Mountain Copper
father, U. S. Land Commissioner, B.
friends at Pinos Altos this week.
Y. McKeyes.
Howard Hoise, the arrabls
baa installed some eighty
Charoed Passed Wtfthlesi Check
0. Q. Reeder of Stratford, Texas,
new loci boles in the postoffice.
W. D. Lausden of El Paso wss ar- is among tha new arrivals in the city
The Hev. II. A. Dick filled the pul rested Tuesday night by City Mar- contemplating locating in this
pit here Sunday both morning snd shal John Tabor on a warrant sworn
evening and delivered two very inter to by S. M. Sevier, a saloou keener.
charging him with passing a worth
esting sermons.
less eaeck. Tbs csas has been set
WELL B3XIX3 KACHIXE
Mrs. 8. M. Riser and children re for hearing before Jnstice of tbs
turned I his week from Salt Lake City reace U. U Rogers next Fridsyll
Ton will ba satisflsd with
where they have enjoved a two morning. Ths defendant
hss . been
If aur
.
:
.
In k
work.
L, a anon
"
months vacation.
lime, Deuig
weU connected ia El Paso and it ia
Call for aa satiassU for
.
I
your Beit irrigatioa wall.
M. A. Seeley has accepted a po- expected that the matter will be set- sition as stenographer with a large tied satiaractortly.
mining company at Mogollon and left
H. L. CSnCnTS
tor his new duties the past week.
IL Wilson of the Deming Electrical
Supply company has been given ths!
The passenger train has carried contract for the
of thai
fmis one to twa extra coaches each Back of Deming building.
I
since ths partial shutdown of the
ni
Moving,
packing; skipping
mill. Ti'led full of psrties leaving the
Mrs. Nels Elufsoa and children storage. Ws
move anything movei"P of the Chino copper com- - went to ilver City Wednesday on a able. Phong 263.
Sam Watkint
.
py- , , .
visit with relatives for
few wseka. Fuel
Transfer Co. ad. tf.
HURLEY ITEMS

J
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Come to NORDHAUS
FOU THE GREATEST CLOTHES VALUES ON EARTH

"STYLEPLUS" SUITS ONLY $17
r
111
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UU IU

'Style-Plu- s'

What a huppy commonwealth New
Mexico im. According to a report of
Me bureau or eetiu more Hum half
of the Hi)ulutiou is engaged in farming, animal hubunilry, and forestry
the "unit tu Nature" occupation
whirli are mi conducive to
g
and contentment. The report states
that there are 301 soldier, Bailors,
and murium iu New Mexico, which
hIiowh that, mi far a the federal
government is concerned, the state is
the nioxt peaceful iu the Union. It
might have Huiil tliul the niosl of
these were in the great tiriWculoNi
hoHpital at Fort Bayard near here,
for in New Mexico, soldiers, an well
an other, court life rather than
deiilh.
It ia KiKiiificeut that the work of
the Hlute in done hy men that women mid children are in the home.
The native born take the lead in all
the occupation, and there ia a nice
bnlunce between the laboring, profes-Hiouand trude flume. It is evident Hint New Mexico' iMiiiHted mineral wealth i M(tenliiil rather than
uctuul xince only five per cent of
the population i engaged in exploiting the resources hidden in the moun
well-bein-

MEN'S
SUITS
Only

ul

$17-

-

tain.

at
Nordh aus

NEW

FALL

.

MODELS

JUST
ARRIVED

Remember

The reMrt ill detail follow:
According to the Report on Occupation recently issued by Director
William J. Harri. of the Bureau of
Census, Department of rommerce,
there were 121,4117 persona 10 year
of age and over in New Mexico engaged in gainful occupation in 1910.
tliu
The gainful worker
formed
37.1 per cent of the total population
of the Htate (.''J7.301) and 60.4 per
cent of the population 10 year of
age and over (40,DI)0). In 1000 the
fi0,0J0 gainful workers of the state
formed 33.8 per cent of the total
population and 40.7 per cent of the
population 10 year of age and over.
The male gainful workers in 1010
numbered 106,418, or 80.7 er cent
of nil male 10 year of age and over, a compared with 5(1,710, or 77.7
per cent in 1000. The female gainful!
workers in 1010 numbered 15,0iH, or
13.8 per rent of nil females 10 years
of age and over, as compared with
0,310, or 0.8 per cent, in 1000.
DISTRIBUTION OP WORKERS
The 121.407 gainful workers in
among the
1010 were ditribuled
main branches of occupations as follow : Agriculture, forestry, and animal husbandry, 00,887, or 65.1 per
cent: extraction of minerals, 0,129,
or 6 ier cent: manufacturing and
0
mechanical industries, 16,683, or
per cent: transiiortation, 0,413, or
7.7 per cent: trade, 6,957, or 5.7 per
cent: public service, 1,248, or 1 per
cent; professional service, 4,075, or
3.8 Mr cent; donientie and personal
service, 8,4.r)8, or 7 er cent: and
clerical occupations, 2,047, or 1.7
per cent.
SEX OP WORKERS
Of the gainful workers in 1010,
100,418. or 87.6 per cent were males
and 15,070, or 12.4 per cent females.
In agriculture, forestry, and animal
husbandry the male numbered
or 04.9 ier cent, and the females
3.430, or 5.1 per cent. Practically
al- l- 0,123, or 09.9 per cent of the
Imthoiis engaged in the extraction of
minerals were- - males. In manufacturing and mechanical industries
12.450. or 79.4 per cent of the workers were males nnd 3,233, or 20.6
per cent females. Males constituted
08.3 per cent of the 9,413 persons
engaged in transportation, 92.2 per
rent of the 6,957 persons engaged in
trade, and 94 per cent of the 1.248
persons engaged in publie service.
2,805, or
In professional service,
61.3 per rent of the worker were
mates and 1.810. or 38.7 per cent
females, a large proportion of the
12-.-

63,-45-

at
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females being school teachers. Domestic and personal service was the
only large field of occiiiations in
which the femu lex outnumbered the
males. Here females numbered
or 02.7 er cent, and males only
3,154, or 37.3 cr cent of the workers. Of the persons pursuing clerical occupations, 1,620, or 74.5 per
cent were males and 621, or 25.5
per cent females.
COLOR OR RACE OP WORKERS
Of the 100,418 gainfully occupied
males in 1010, 70,150 were native
white of unlive parentage, 7,770
native white of foreign or mixed
foreign born
13,023
narentag,
whites, 072 negroes, and 6,794 other
colored. The proportion which the
gainfully occupied mules formed of
all the males 10 years of age and
over in each principal class of the
population was: For native whites
of native parentage, 79.9 per rent;
for native whites of foreign or mixed parentage, 70.4 per cent; for
n-born
whites, 02.3 per cent; and
for negroes, 87.7 per cent.
Of the 15,070 gainfully occupied
females in 1010, 10,122 were native
whites of native parentage, 1,283 native white of foreign or mixed parentage, 873 foreign-bor- n
whites, 247
negroes, and 2,554 other colored.
The proportion which the gainfully
occupied female formed of all the
female 10 yeurs of age and over
in each principal class, of the popuFor native whites of
lation was:
unlive parentage, 11.7 per cent; for
unlive white of foreign or mixed
parentage, 15.2 mt cent; for foreigwhites, 12.3 per cent; and
n-born
fur negroes, 42.7 per ceut.
AOE OF WORKERS
The gainfully occupied males in
1010 were distributed according to
10 to 13
age periods as follows:
years, 2,302; 14 to 16 years, 2,040;
to 44
10 to 20 yeurs, 12,144; 21
years and age unknown, 61,083; and
45 years and over, 28,240. The proportion which the gainfully occupied
males formed of all males in each
age period was: For those 10 to 13
years of age, 16.3 per cent ; for those
14 to 15 years of age, 39.4 per cent ;
for those 10 lo 20 years of age, 74.1
per ceut; for those 21 to 44 years
of age, 00.3 per ceut that is, all but
4 men iu every 100 had gainful occupations; and for those 45 years of
age and over, 90.0 per cent.
The gainfully occupied females in
1010 were distributed according to
10 to 13
age periods as follows:
years, 390; 14 to 15 years, 474; 111
to 20 years, 2,524; 21 to 44 years
and age unknown, 8,143; and 45
years and over, 3,648. The proportion which the gainfully occupied females formed of all females iu each
age period was: For those 10 to 13
years of age, 2.9 per cent i for those
14 to 15 years of age, 7.4 per cent;
for those 10 to 20 years of age, 15.8
per cent ; for those 21 to 44 years of
age, 15.8 per cent; and for those 45
years of age and over, lO.S per cenl.
NUMBER CHILDREN AT WORK
In New Mexico in 1910 there were
4,942 males and 804 females 10 to
15 years of age engaged in gainful
occupations; or. stated otherwise,
23.7 per rent of the males, and 4.3
per rent of the females 10 to 15
years of age were gainful workers.
In 11100 there were 2,087 males and
544 females 10 to 15 years of age
oeenpatinns,
engaged in gainful
which was 22.0 per cent of all males
and 4.3 per cent of all females 10 to
1.1 years of age.
4,

foreig-

P. E. Weaver, who has
male of the Deming Ladies' hospital
since coming from his home in Hurley ia able to leave the hospital and
will leave for his home shortly.
been an in

moned and remained with the patient
all night. Mrs. Rollins' condition is
still very critical and members of her
family have been summoned to her
Crops of all kinds are this year the bedside.
best ever known in the valley.
Arretted for Larceny
Mr. Kleiners, postmaster at AniIgnacio Qimines, laborer oil a rond
on, f. jins a fine stock of groceries
gang was arrested at the Union sta
mill enjoy a very good trade.
tion by City Marshal Tabor, on
wire from R. L. Harper, charged with
The Granite Gap mines are still the theft of a watch. The
case will
working full force and rumors that be
tried next week.
they were shut down have been denied.
a
week
J. M. Crawford
ANIMAS VALLEY NOTES

left this

The present outlook for immigration into this part of the country is
very good and when the conditions
are known a large part of this very
fartile valley land will be taken up
and put into cultivation. The climate
s a good as can be found anywhere
nnd the water the finest ever, being
both pure and cold.
Porter, one of the farmers
in the Animas Velley, has conducted
experiments which he thinks proves
the value of the sunflower
an
ideal dry farming crop. Sunflower
seed makes one of the best poultry
fond known and is used by all care
ful fcedcM. A fair crop will turn
a hundred bushels to the acre and the
present price is $2 er bushel. Mr.
Porter sows about a gallon of seed
to the acre planting in drills with
seeds two feet aoart.

Scott, Dr.
Nnnnnlly,
and Mr.
Lloyd and
last week
picnicing.

Mrs. W. P. Nunnully who' has been
here with her son Gordon, for several
months, returned to her home in Kentucky last week.

George

There will be a big barbecue held
at Pratt on August 21 at which time
the proposition of giving a big fall
fair next year will be taken up and
discussed. Such a fair would give
nn excellent opportunity of drawing
the advantages of this valley to the
attention of homeseekers and would
doubtless be the means of bringing
many settlers. The Southwestern
railroad will help in such an undertaking. There will also be horse racing, bronco busting, foot racing and
other kinds of amusements.

piaina

CAPITOL

NORDHAUS'

Nordhaus'
ONLY

$17

DOME

There was a birthday surprise par
ty given in honor of Mrs. H. W.
Marsh of Fort Worth, Texas, and
Miss Mable Stodgel of Rnsbville, III.
Both are guests of C, W. Huskins
and Mrs. Mildred Curler. Those pres
ent were: The Misses Susie Emery,
Elixabeth
Bell,
Ethel Spaulding,
Nance Bell, Frankie Watkins, Jowilla
Walkins,
Stella
Crotchett, Nolu
Chamberlain, Pansy Young, Myrtle
Dickson, Gladys Shoal, Muble Stodgel, Mrs. Henry Bell, Mrs. H. W.
Marsh, Mrs. Mildred Carter, Mrs.
May Carter, Mrs. Ruth Carter, and
Messrs. Ira
Mrs. Quintilla Marsh.
Dickson, Dewey Dickson, Roy Boll,
George Bell, Clyde Osborn, Roy Os- born, Harry Bell, Allen Crotchett,
Edgar May, Wm. Young, Horton
Young, Walter
Young,
Godfrey
Trowbridge, Allen Huxkiiis C. W.
Haskius, Ralph Chamberlain, Hurry
Emery, Ralph Emery anu Carl Mof-- I
fet.
Al Chamberlain, who has been hav
ing well trouble, reinstalled his pump

ALTOS ITEMS

at

Janet Rcid, Mr. W. P.
Rev. Theodore Plntt, Mr.
F. C. Parrixh and sons
Frank Neil, xent one duy
on the Florida mountains

The
Greatest
Line
of
Suits

on Earth

and
Only
Costs

and is having better luck.
R. S. Allen

of Silver City is in

Crops look fine out here.

camp.
Mildred
Carter,
Stodgel, Roy Bell, Ethel
Spaulding, Edgar May and Elizabeth
Bell, went to Mountainview to church
Mrs. William Cothrun. who was Sunday evening.
quite seriously ill last week, is im
The Rev. S. R. McClure of Deming
proving rapidly.
will preach here Sunday.
The ice cream social given by the
Miss Mabel Stodgel of Roswell is
was a
C. E. society last Thursday
visiting her sister, Mrs. Mildred Carmarked success.
ter.
Mrs. Frank Howe and infant son
Mrs. H. W. Marsh and little daugha i c visiting Mrs. Howe's parents, Mr.
ter, Quintilla, are visiting her father
and Mrs. George Robbin.
C. W. Haskins,
Dr. L. B. Robinson of Hurley was a
sickiwii at Haehlta
visitor here last week. He expects
Fearing an epidemic of typhoid fe
to remove to this place with hi famver, the health authorities of Bachita
ily.
have been in communication with Dr.
Tom Holman of Santa Rita re Janet Reid regarding the advisability
turned to his home Saturday after of using the prophylactic serum. It
hiving spent several days in exam- would be well as Hachila is one of
our neighboring towns for the people
ining milling properties here.
of Deming to be trifle more diligent
On Thursdav afternoon Mrs. Bar than usual regarding sanitation. The
uli Rollins was stricken by paralysis. fly menace, especially, should receive
in. Hooper oi Silver oty was sum attention.

Harry Emery,

A

baby son was born to Mrs.
Light last Tuesday.

Jes-i- e

Mabel

were told by the makers,
We've been after this line for several seasons-- we
that, just as soon as they were able to take on more customers, ours wouia
Style-Plu- s
SuiU
be among the first. Now we've got them. We believe
ny
style, full dress,
to be the greatest suit value on earth, for the money-aTuxedo, sack suits and all ONLY $17.00
Come to

for

business trip to vurious Arizona
The Mexican soldiers are crossiug points.
the line and scattering throughout
the country. They are nearly all
W. K. Dot son and family of Mo- armed with revolvers hut carry no gollon, Carl Peter
and wife of
other guns.
Greenville, Ohio, F, U. Janncy of Suit
Lake City, Utah, and W. II. Junney
The report got around that Mrs. of Hurley and A. L. Chrnnixter of
Nick Johnson was dead, but Mrs.
Denver, Colo., were visitors to the
Johnson is very much alive and is chamber of commerce this week.
sending her best wishes to many inquiring friends.
Misses Bertha Watkinx,
Gludys

'Style-Plu- s'

for the Greatest Suit Values

S17
Remember

at
Nordhaus'
Only
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ADVESTISOra RATES:
- a aiala aalaaia inok na amaatblv Aontraeta with
of !JLt latiaei. ejikjla eolunui, eigbteea eente a singta sol una inch
for aiala laaartluna or 1cm than foar inaartiaaa; laaal eolaata,
taa casta a list aaek insertion; boainaaa looala, om eeat
aaito;
vai M local UTertiaenatnta laaa taaa fifteen
,.
m faraisa atartiaaaanta laaa than tweety-fir- a
eenta,
naolatioaa
fifty
taanka,
oar
at
eaitai
eerna aa uvea.
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ALL MUST LOSE
la taa gnat war in Europe then will ba no winner. Tha enoraoas
drain on tha accumulated wealth, the restraint of present production, and
tha nortcacuw of potential resource, because of the death or BMny pro
duce rt and consequent cheek on population, will bring a just punishment
on tha offending nation regardless of the rortnnea or. war. tven supposing
that any on nation, or coalition of nation, aaceeeda in conquering Europe,
would there be advantage I Ko modern nation haa been able to prom ay
This is plain from the experiences of
kalilinv a. imodI in subjection.
e,
France, Spain, and Italy in Africa, Turkey in Europe, Germany in
England in South Africa, the United Sutea in tha Philippine
In time of war tha discontented dependent are a source of aailitarj
weakness, and in time of peace they add nothing to economic strength.
The war will arraign monarchy before tha bar of civilisation, charged
with every capital crime. Peevish with old age and vexed at unkind fata,
tha Emperor of Austria, for purely personal reasons, plunged million of
men into war; condemned many more women and children to zaea poverty
and all taa horrors dn to economic ills. Because a prince waa slain, forsooth, a million yokela must die. The Emperor of Germany, claiming kinwould haaard their
ahip with Diety, and tha Ciar of Russia, a demi-goempire for the spoils of Constantino. Of all, Italy's ruler alone heard the
voice of the people. Ba knew that hi throne would pay the lorxei or war.
England and Franc were drawn into tbe conflict because they could not
avoid it Of all Europe, England and Franc are tha most democratic, and
it ia noticeable that they were the last to enter the arena. The good which
can ba accomplished by the cataclysm is the abolishment of a privileged
class of rulers in Europe, which its civilization has long outgrown. When
tha people ml themselves there will be uo wars, because the ambitions of
princes will give way for tbe wishes of them that till the field, tend the
cotshops, or sit at the factory benches. Their castle will be vine-cla- d
tages, within wbose walls there will be no intrigues against alien peoples;
diplomacy will ba obsolete; and the military virtue will be exercised only
ia tbe enforcement of continued peace.
Alsace-Lorrain-

-

d,

0

THE EAGLE'S

SHARE

of opinion among American financier and leader in
industrial enterprise ia to the effect that tbe war in Europe will exercise
soma temporary harmful influence on credit in the United Stat, but
that tha outcome will be beneficial.
Tha tying up of transportation ba robbed this country of it great
market for many raw materials. Tbe instant effect on copper mining
ia well illustrated by the shutting down of that industry in this section.
Many industries, depending on this country for raw materials, are demoralised and will not recover for many years. On tbe other hand, the great
armies in th field will not be able to produce food, clothing, and arm
for themselves, and th warring nation will offer premiums for that
needed. Th farm and factories will thrive.
Europe is demanding gold the gold which represents the earnings
from investments in American enterprises. Securities held by belligerents
will ba offered cheap for the cash, and more gold will go out. While this
ia a strain on our fiscal system, the ultimate effect will be that Americans will own what now they conduct with borrowed capital, and will
be able to sell enough of the necessities to return th gold. A doubl "kill
ing", it might b characterised.
Perhaps, on of th most serious of the immediate effects of tbe war,
will ba the cessation of import and consequent loss of revenue to the government. It ia now figured that this will be made good by additional tax on
luxuries. At least, American protectionists will b released from th grip
ping fear of foreign competition with home industries. America must provide
for itself what it ba been buying abroad, nmt make what burop cannot
manufacture for itself, and must enter the field of international finances
to furnish credit all over the world, because of tbe withdrawal of European
gold. While Europe fight over a dead prince, the United State will choose
th biggest melons of international trade.
A consensus

0
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"Money that you eaa put your hand on" is the money
ia th bank.

that yoa hav

I

This bank invitee the accounts of young men and
womea and desires that they form hanking connections
with this old established institution.
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T. P. O'Csaaer, Ito Irak aalioa
. aaaear ia tto toats at iinaiat. u.ii.
flia aa mm BrMtk pawaaaat.
H.
mm mm tkaattatt at aaBan taaal to Aa
ariraa atvapapara kas toaa ataai ia coa
at Ito tasartkip.

Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and

Wats, Tana Kaaaatwaal at Taut la caa
taaiiaa Taasity raaftraaS ikatr taMk tad;
mtmmj. m tto arifiasl aaaaaal aart;. aal aal!
latiaaa aalartlaa taa aark af tha aaa mmi
aaaaaal ekalraaa.
TW raaalallaa at toakr
tarra artIk a tto aaatlaaal tul tto panr
it tattiaa aaak la aaaaaraallatt aa aaarrala
lataara af H.
at ttoVk4MlK
. aa. n i
i
- -"- .-F - L . w mrw Miiiaaai
ivai i
aa. a na taaaMatt far fataraer. aa Joka
Hal at I taaiaat, kat tana alaat aa tba!

J.s

the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES

Leant and Dlteaynti
Kaa Tark Carta Sttltt avataat affaart
vara aal ia Ito raaaaaa aalVM- - Cttoaat Moa
ar aa taaa ap tka vtralaaa apaaralat af
al tniili la Ito kartor flria Ito flaea af
varriaf Carapaaa pavar. Tkis artiaa faUava
Om taa tank ta plaaa la wtraiaaa attilaat alaag
Ito aaal la tafarat Ito aaalralilr af Ito Uat- -

3

Furniture, and Flxtarci
United States Bandi
Other Bands and Securities
Cash an Hand
Cash in Banks
Tetal Cash and Sight Exchange

Tka aa wlralatt aatorga appllei aa aaak
tklps at tka Oaraua Uaar Vaarlaaa. vkiek
a al tor piar. ll was npartaa tail ike aif
Vaiarlaal aat vortias tor vlnlitt,
Waaklaaa

$319,185.29
3,638X0
7
.39

Hmjm Site

Banking.

tofiXHA
7J3S.S3
$24.77731
133345.71
IS8.I23.I5

Tetal Resaurces

aarvitat far Urt.
WuaSruv Wilaoa van kakl ia tto aaal ratal
af Ito Wkitt Haaaa al
e'ttack Moadar af
teraaaa. aflar vkick tor toa vat lakaa aa
s apatial traia far aaaa, Oa., for barial
ttott at tor fattor aa aaitor.
Prapart vara atkl aa a liapla, kriaf faaar
al taraiaa was aaaaada kt taa prataaaa af a
aaal aaapaar tt vkiak Um taaaltlaat at
aaatnas aa axaliat at tka aakiaat vara
tka aal; taat aaatta
tiilii Ito faail.
Paaaral

$52

1

334

LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus
Undivided Preflts
Cireulatian
Bills Payable

$50,000.09
9,162.(9

$ S9,.62.CS
25XC9X9

I9.KM9

DPlts

397.222.3S

Tetal UabiUUes

$521384.41

BrKjipart, Caa a. Oraari vara iaaai by
tto pallet affaialt MaaAta tar Ito arrest at
at tviaaart, ajlaaa la kaat aal sua?
faag
t
apiaat la Ito Haasariaa taaUrtott far
iiaa af tka eatj tar piaaiaa fraa Bridypart
la Haaiary kr a Irak I p raaa. Tto tietota art
aai ta hara toaa keafkt ar Huofarlaaa
la ratara at figkl far tto
vka vara iafanaea tkal to Ukiaf Ito alasa
tlr raatt ttor aaaU aarapa tto parila af tto
kifk ana iaciaaat tt var.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
Measures should be taken at once to secure additional rural free de
liver routes from Deming covering the farms of the Mimbres Valley. Tbe
t0
benefit to farmers and their families cannot be overestimated, not only
because tha daily mail brings additional convenience and information, but
In a new country it is tha isolation which
because it tends to contentment.
causes many to regret leaving their old homes where communication is
rapid and aocial intercourse frequent This i more or less true of the
ewer homes in Doming. Being on three line of railroad give Doming
an exceptionally good mail service and this cannot be fully enjoyed without Ka Tark A pkkaalaaj vka proaabtj
aaaa all air la laaUtla kit raaat af keaaea
eity delivery.
akaa taaat
aa, arriaa tort raeaatlr
Rural Free Delivery bas a business end. Rapid communication between kaka ia a taarlaa
fialfkl tar. Tto fact tkal to area
the
into
more
brings
people
surrounding
country
and
closer
tbe city and
ia a freiffcl aar It aal tto taaaatial poiDl, kat
intimate relations. Such proximity will bnug a better business understand tto taat tkal tto fiaigkl aar vat flUa vilk
vaanaalaas a.
ing and enable all to work intelligently for the common good.
m Mieto It tto a aaaa af Ito II rear eki
0
aagra vka vat faaa ky a yar kta aa aaaa
COMING
VISITORS
IN
MORE
la tto aaar at Ito trtifcl aar ia a trala vkiek
Within th last week or ten day there haa been a noticeable increase ka srrita fraa tto aeatk. Pra tars laat
in the number of visitors coming to Denung in their effort to find homes. Oa trip kat tkrat 4an vkirk apaaraaOy
vat aal las taesfk. alaat Ito car aaaulaa
This ia probably th vanguard of a great number which will, according to IMS aaUat vkaa akipa aa af ttoaa ttor
prediction, come to tbe city this tall and winter. Tbe Mexican situation var a la lafl vtoa to ear arriaa km.
0
haa ceased to frighten those who hav planned to come, because th itrug
BWraarele. CaL Saau Pa aaplay:
gle south of the border ba dragged on into year and without harm to kaaeaatoaa
to
refraia
ata.r.4
fraa raakia par
American interest adjacent No temporary condition will long restrain the akaeka ia talnat aa a a aai Ikal aaaaral
natural flow of immigration to th Southwest, where climate is ideal and aaaa kaaa toaa M aal ia mm paat Uiraa vaakt
good farm lands are cheap. Tbe great fairs on tbe Pacific Coast will at toaaaat ttoy iaatora tto araar.
tract aa additional number of visitor.

i

akayar, Kak Tto ttaUlaa toy at Mat
0
Uaka ktlak. tto I year aM girt vka vat
Th good rains over the Valley continue, very little irrigation being
BaaAay aifkl ay a kaV
aapar vat tarn Taeaiay la a aara fial aertk
don in soma sections,
at SakarWr.
Tto yaaa vaamaa ka kaaa
0
kt Aaaat vitk a alaa. Ptaak HaMt.
Doming is about to enter upon a building campaign which will mean toalra
t tarsi latorar, kat kaaa arratas.
th erection of several businesa building that will! do credit to the city,
kfaa Miek vat lakaa fraa tor to aa
Tba work thus afforded will mean the circulation of a considerable sum of tarra svay aflar tor ajetker as aa aaal

Now Is The Time
To buy building materials.

It will pay you to get

our prices and see our complete line before building.
We have opened a permanent yard and our material is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.

We can save

you money.

money.

Th effort of th young men to giv tbe city a musirel organisation
of worth abould receive all ponsible siipport from every citizen. A eity
the six of Deming without a band ia rare, and the eity without a desjre for
such an organisation ia lacking in an essential quality.
0

Th Associated Press freely admits it inability to get authentic news
oa tha military operation in Europe. So rigid a eensorshp never before
has heea known. Tba war correspondent is a thing of tbe past, according
to those who are in a position to know.
0

Oahakaa,

Peraar Baaatar Parator
tar tto rapakliaaa aaajia-aliaa tar Delia Stalaa taaalar.
Ha
aaaaral aUtiaa ta ka taniaatal aaal
patitar, Warraa 0. Haraiac.

aauaii ka

Okie
Aafeet

Waaklaftea Al ki tklps at akt AllaalMl
toMa taat VO kt wttMrava fraai Vara
Crat aa toaafkl aarlk ky fapiaaaar flral.
Siaralary Oaaialt aaaaaaaa kit lataallea
a laaaa aaty aaal trail atpaalt af paaral aaty
ta Maitaaa vatart.

haataa Tto Brttiak ttitair aaeataara af
How war effects distsnt and neutral eonntries ia shown by th effect
Warraa Haa Ml Wee'aaasay lar Llaarpaal
oa th eoTper industry of the Southwest Mines and smelters art abut tto
vlth aU taWa pattaaairt aa 10.000 aaaa-gava uwaiUng tbe revival of trade following the first shock of battle. mm
af rrata. Pta taaat ta
tor aaptaia
being able to resume in a short time. The vat aaiifia afflaialy taat aaWaf
,"r.;j interests are hopefultooffarming
tto aertk Aaaant
clearly
shown.
Agricultural
is
akiaaatg vaa aatt fraa aaaak ky
of pining faith
advaata
ia siw but th roturna are certain and perpetual.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
21 5 S. Gold

Ave.

D. G. PENZOTTI. Mgr.

Headqurters for Building Materials
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IXDICATICXS POINT TO
SUCCESSFUL FOOTBALL!

RUBBER ARTICLES

I

't.

COX LOSES HCXSS

WCSEN AND CHILDREN
ESCAPE INJURY IN RUNAWAY

TITO

IY THEFT SUXDAY RI2MT

f rou all iudiration there will be
Sunday night a roan bona baloog
Two women and two small children
a number of new faces on I he high ing lo H. A. Cox was tuken by theft narrowly ei.caped death in runaway
sciiooi riaituall squad Hum year. Tut from the Gailbreuth pasture one and accident Sunday afternoon when a,
uew nien entenng are a husky bunch. one-hamiles Houth of the city, spirited team became frightened and
and will give lh old boy a hard 'Who the thief ia or where he went ran for over two miles, lira. Ralph,
.
fight for their
with the horse are nut known. The Q reason, wife of the Southern PaKoine of the new men have bad sheriff hua heeu notified and a re- - cific local ticket agent, with her two
previous foolhull exierietice, and the ward of 25 has been offered for the little children and Mr. Greaion'a
foot liul I squad this year will prob capture of the thief.
cousin, Miaa Grace Eppley, war.
ably iiiimlier twenty men. From this
seated in the rear seat of a carriage
squad a team rail be picked that will
Twa Killed at Magellan
standing in front of tb. D reason
make any team in the Southwest
Investigation of the mine accident home near the railroad, when th.
work to cross their goal line.
which cluimed the lives of Simon F. horses became frightened at a pass
The grounds for the new athletic Tate and a Mexican miner at Mogo-llo- ing train. As the horses started Mrs.
field have not been put in shape aa
shows that a steel drill, which Greason made an attempt to grab th.
yet. At an early date they will be was being carried on the cage with lines and was thrown out of the car- cleaned of weeds and leveled so that the two men, struck the side of theiringe, two of the wheels passing over
football practice will be started on abaft iu the rapid descent, with the: her body bruising her about the
the first day of the new school year. result that it was thrashed bImmiI the limbs. The teum ran west on
e,
Steed, Hoffman, Roach, Howard
inflicting fatal injuries to the road avenue to a point near the
o
and Emery are already training, and
men.
Both men were buried at'ler company's aland pipe and then
rumor has it that several sensational Mognllon.
Tate was one of the best turned across the railroad tracks
punters hare been developed.
Las known mining men in this section.
and slowed up near the stock yards
('races High school will be strong in
where they were HtopH-- by a man by
the kicking department this year, and
Local Educators Engaged
the mime of Weaver. Miss Eppley
this will lie u great aid in developing
The department of education bus stuck to the carriage with the two
the new open style of pluy that will been notified that Key B. Goruiun, Greason children and none of them
he used throughout the season.
who for four years wus county su were injured. It was most fortunate
The boys are particularly enthusi- penntendeut of Luna county, has that no one was seriously injured
ast ie over the display of help and in- been appointed principal of the pub' and Mr. Greason has been unable to
terest the business men of Deming lie schools at Lordsburg, Grant coun- find the inun who stnp?d the team,
luive shown toward th'e team. The ty. Miss Hazel Wykoff bus been to give his heurtfelt thanks for his
attitude of the business men has nev- apMiinted principal of the Cambray timely assistance.
er been shown as it has this year, public school. She taught at lola
ami it is hoted by each and every last year. N. B. Stump has been
one that the team will do credit to appointed a school teacher at Myn- I0LA ITEMS
the valley as all indications point.
dus.
I'rof. N. B. Gorman now of Lords-bur- g
has promised to scour the coun PRESIDENT'S PREDICTION
On Saturday night, after months
FOR STATE FAIR JUSTIFIED of intense suffering,
try in an effort to raise a team to
Sum Gibson
pluy the hoys of Deming, and it is
closed his eyes in death. Mr.
u
will
be
hoied he
successful.
The
The prediction niude sixty days
was born in Texas on February
athletic relations with Lnrdsburg ago by Ralph ('. Ely, president of the 22, 1882. Iu January, 11104, he marhave never been very close and it ia state fair commission, thut the com- ried Miss Margaret Irliy. Mr. Gibhofied that this year the contest will ing state fuir in October would be son first became ill ubout three and
bring the towns into a closer friend the "Biggest State Fair in the state's
years ago. Hu later imship.
biggest year" is being justified all proved for a time, hut in April, 1913,
SiiwriiitHiidcnt J. B. Taylor will around.
The government's August while living in Maricopa, Arizona, he
arrive in the city in a few days, and crop report made public last week began to fail rapidly and was obliged
progress will then be made in an ef shows that all crops in New Mexico to give up his work. In February of
fort to urrange a schedule for next this year are fur above the average, this year, his brother, Gnrnett Gibfull.
It is hoped that this may be from hsy to cantaloupes, some of the son, went to Arizona to bring him
published at an early date, in order crops being 100
above the average here, hoping that the cbango would
to show what the boys are contem for ten years.
At the same time prove beneficial. Mr. Gibson was acplating in an athletic way. Prof. cornea an announcement
from the companied by his young wife, whose
Taylor hopes to be able to see the fair headquarters at Albuquerque devotion to her hiisbnnd was touch-ingl- y
championship bestowed upon the that up to August 7 more apace had
beautiful, and by Wm. Soule,
hoys of his high school, and the boys been reserved for exhibit purposes n friend in the true sense of the word,
in turn are anxious to bring back the than ever before in the history of the for he gnve up his interests to help
honors
fair on its opening day. This space niiike the Inst mouths of the stricken
foiiiniiy I has organised a teum includes reservations from every man more comfortable. Mr. Gibson
with Sergeant Jess Oliver as captain. county iu the state, either for a coun- had a keen sense of humor, which
The local national guard company ty of community exhibit, and nrx as- reinnined with him in spite of his
contains much good material for a tonishing demand for individual ex- great suffering. The three young
strong football team and will give hibit space; caused, the fair secre- lieople won the friendship of all who
the high school team several good tary says, by a combination of good met them and many a tear of symPractice crops, increased interest in the state pathy was shed when it was realized
values during the season.
has already begun, the first meeting fair and the large cash prises offer- that the devoted love and friendship
being held on the rifle range.
ed for individual showing) of grnin, which were his, could not save this
fruit, vegetables and live stock. This man who had so much to live for.
COPPER SHUT DOWN
is the first time in the thirty-fou- r
Besides the
wife, Mr.
IS NOT SERIOUS years of the slate fair's history thai Gibson is survived by two brothers,
every county in the state hns taken Guniett A. and Omer Gibson nnd two
The war iu Europe will not ser exhibit space.
sisters, Mrs. May Inmon and Mrs.
iously affect the mining camps of
Zona Wright. The entire community
Southwest New Mexico or the state
extends sincere sympathy to the be
in general, for that mutter, operators
reaved. The funeral services were
TIME TABLE
say.
conducted by the Rev. Theodore
The reason for this ia the diverai
Piatt at the Baptist church in Dem
ficd minerals which are mined in New
SANTA
ing and the remains were interred in
Daily
Waatboud
Mexico.
While copper mining leads
Deming cemetery.
the
I. 10:10 a. m.
Ar t:IO a. a
SIT
iu this part of the state and capper
Eaatboaad
Dallr
proMrtiea at Santa Rita and Tyrone Ar S:l( p.
L T:00 p. a.
SIS
Mrs, May Inmnii who came here
luive suspended, there are also big
SOUTHERN PAOiriO
to
attend the funeral of her brother,
silver,
gold,
T5.
No.
producing
properties
Tmm Tabl.
Sam Gibson, will remain for a month
Daily
Eaatbonod
end and line.
Daparts
6:16 a. a. or more visiting her brothers Gnrnett
Coal mining iu various parts of the No. lot Dtparta
No. t
T:I5 p. a. and Omer Gibson.
state, especially in the Giillup, Raton
Daily
W Ml bound
and Dawson fields, ia reported to be No. 1 Dtparta
t:S a. a.
Dtparta
No.
101
11:06 a. a.
unusually active, with heavy daily
Messrs. Dr. Hollinshead and F.
outputs by the mines in the fields
Kimball left early in the week on a
EL PASO
SOUTHWESTERN
mentioned.
trip up the river for fruit.
Tims Tabla No. II.
New Mexico coal has been greatly No. 11 Dtparta
T:I0 s. a.
in demand since the strike in Colo- Ksadaya, Taaaday, Tkaraday, and Saturday
Mrs. Pause was delighted to rerado, which has caused a severe fuel tar Hacfclta.
No. II Anitas (Saas Dara) . . . . :I0 p. a. ceive a large number of callers last
shortage there, while in the past few No. II Departs
Among (lie guests were
a. a. Sunday.
months thousands of tons of coal Saaday, WaAaeaAsr, sad Friday tor Tyrone. Mrs. Colt and son from llondale.
has been exported to Mexico for use No. 14 Arriras (Saaa Daya). . . .6:10 p. a.
bv the rebels.
The community socials are growing
Though no gushers have been
in popularity.
The last one, held at
brought in, the drilling operations for
JOE'S aV SLIM'S PLACE
the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. F. Kimball,
oil in the Pecos valley section con
was largely attended, the younger elia the
liiuie and hoj is still held out by the
A deement being in the majority.
PLACE
.vuilicntea engaged in these opera-lion- s
lightful time was sHnt and cakes
Corner Pine St. and Silver Ave.
that their efforts will be regalore and many gallons of ice cream
Where Tou Get
warded by the bringing in of some
were consumed.
Razors
Sharp
(Hiving wells.
and
Should oil be found in paying
Artlitic Hair Cuts
The dance scheduled for Monday
piaiitities, it might cause a big
f!. H. RII.F.R A J. A. MARTIN
night
was postMned until Friday,
linage in the fuel situation in the
August 14.
state.
lf

plat-ex-

at reduced

prices ta fit yaur purte and a quality ta warrant
satlifac
tory service. Whether it may be rubber gloves for camp work
or household wear, ice bags for the sick room, you will buy best when
you buy
rubber goods here. Our stock Is complete and we are equipped ta meet

I

n,

your every want in the rubber line with perfect quality goods at
reasonable prices. Look at our window display.

Bail-cag-

wa-tw-

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
C. B. ROSSER, Manager

PHONE 15

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

FOR SALE
Annual

Thirty-fourt- h

FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND
CEMENT BLOCKS

New Mexico State Fair

Gib-so-

PHONE 216.

ALBUQUERQUE

WESTERN FEED AND

WAREHOUSE CO.

October 5,6, 7,8,9,10,1914.
$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and
miums to be contested for.

1

1

1

SILVER AVE.

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

Pre-

Quick Service,

Pricei

Reasonable

Phone 284

Coiiilele with
Features, Delightful
Clean Amusements, Entertaining
Pastime, Instructive Departments, from Beginning to End

MO NUMENTS
IjuwmI Slack

Writ

In BmithwMt
ua for DmIciw and Samptoa

211

For Premium List and other informotion write
THOS. F. BINKERT, Secy to Commission,

Co.

Monument

Jones-Bowe-

Santa Fe R. R. Special Excursion Rates

E. Cmiral.

Albuqamiiw.

N. M.

Rhea, Sidey

Albuquerque, New Mexico

&

Rhea
Drillers of

Batteries

6 Ignition

. , .

Gravel all the way
Ask

ut for particulars or ask

our many satisfied customers.

tt in

LUCAS BROS

All Batteries are Guaranteed
to be Fresh from the Factory

before vau let vour
WELL CONTRACT
Wa da aur awn work.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address Lucas Brat.
lola. New Mexlea.

Electric Supply Co.
Phone 323

07 Silver Avenue

Here to Attend Funeral

'

They all see it now-wh- at
the
Ford saw years ago-th- at
sold
at
car,
quality
light, strong,
dethe
meets
a low price, best
mands of all the people. Now
the're all following where Henry
.
Ford led.
Rv.

hundred

dollar,

ie

th. prLe of

the

the touring ear ia Bve K-tFord
eeven nfty L o. b. Deear
the town
eat- troit, complete with equipment Get
slog and particulars from
y;

run-abo-

JAKES 8. KERB,
Dcmlug, New Mexico.
Agent.

tf .

Eugene Nordlinus of Sun Aiiluuiu,
Texas, in here attending the Demo
jcratio stute convention, on his return
from Deming, where he went to at
ti'iul the funeral of his sisterinlaw,
IUh brother
Mrs. Henry NorilhiiiiH,
died in Deming about n year anil n
half ago. Mrs. Nordhaus leaves three
Morris, mid Frank, holli
I'liililreii
in business in Deming, nml u daugh
ter, who is imirrird and also lives in
Henry K'nrdlinua went to
Deming.
Dealing -- 7 vear ago nml Inid tin
fiiiimtiilioii for tli present firtn of
N'onllmiis Hros., one of the I Hives I
mercantile concerns in the Southwest.
Eugene Nonlhiuis wus elected in
the recent Democratic primaries to
the state legislature, defeatinir both
the Bexar eoiinty riiifr in his ample
Mr. Nnnlhmis ia a
handed rare.
mcmlx-of the Tyiogrnphicnl union
of San Antonio and hud the support
of the working men in his rare. He
has held every office in the gift of
the San Antonio Typographical union, and has been a delegate three
times to the International convention of the union El Paso Herald.

j

Henry

lf

ri

15c
It will div

1

one-ha-

grief-stricke- n

THE NEW KIND OF WELL

Columbia No.

d

--

.

Ba Careful

af Prairie Fires

The following important notice haa
been sent out by the New Mexico
l,and Board and should be given ape- ial consideration:
Parties leasing state land ahould
use every precaution possible to pre- rut praine fires which are likely
o occur tbia fall and winter, owing
to the unusual growth of grass,
guards.
Fire guards should be plowed and
the grass burned between such
Grass growing in the center of
Newspaper Article m Deming
roads should be burned and destroy
ed, aa roads free from grass often
rharlea F. Lesson, editor of the make excellent fire guards.
(Ohio) New, who visited
Denting and the Mimbres Valley is
The contract for wiring the new
n
illus
the author of a
Pun-ihome south of the court bouse
trated article on Deming and the
farming conditions of the valley. has been awarded R. Wilson of the
which appear in a recent issue of Deming Electrical company.
Several copies of the
his paper.
R. H. Caaa was in El Paso the
newspaper have been received by lo
early part of this week.
cal people.
r

Nice, Fat

Frying Chickens
30c a Pound

e

three-colum-

s

Williamson's Grocery
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m
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tmr

vase rat of
tf eaat ami wiaaoea af 23 per
DoagUa, Ada.

A

It

"I am

et

I

that tha

eoaviaeed

year i to he the
and Ari- - the history of
at tta
fa the
C, lay. prnidoat at the New;
kn iut eCeete of the Mexico lUU fair t liaaina after
where a trip ia the mtereat of the Octeber
i war fOt fa Doaglae,
cask l,aiataa a large amelter. Thai fair, which haa takes him mto
nU W3 ha applied to ail the j meat imy county af tha atata.
Mr. Ely haa torn hark from thia
prooorDa ia the state
j trip with
spar fceervatioM for It
a4 e Tiu tmama Copper Compaay
crwai
Tha Caaanea company coaaty wkfttU, aad
I riaaiail
via IieWlj alaaa dow altogether J ration for apace far pciaenal exhi-aat- a
far a few mm U kMp tlx mines bit in hath tha fana praaWta and
ami tmiimT ia rapair. Ka customs ' SreMork section. Ha aaya tha peo-a-n
of New Mexico will have aware
k Vrf pamhaeid and aort
(ral money ia their hand, thia fall
am pujailiaa will eloee.
a -- - i lindaler property at thaa they have ever haa at aaa time
Arnu employing 185, the before, an aaa ta a year or provanra- Tha wapraeaaaattw
eoaapaay at Lordsburg, X. 1L. tial rainfall.
aawiliijiiel 304, hare ahat down. July rainfall, varying Irem foar to
af BWO employed u lb M menee uroagaoai laa staie. nc
smelters and kindred My, haa uearea the favorable ana- fadaetriea of tha atate an withoat taring of every crop,
"The Jaly raina hare done eome
empiorment. Two passenger coaebea
'
loaded with Serb, Austriana and damage," said Mr. Ely, "hat the good
Greeks left here for the Atlantie reaalta are aa eaonaaaa aa to make
coast ta take ahip for their respee- - the damage iaeignifieaat. Far
aUaee. there are vast eertioaa of
hoBMa to Joia tha amy.
Pieaeott, Aria. That thia dktrict eeatral and weatera Xew Mexieo
aTarfraaad for yoara and foe
at hear iU ahar of the depreaaioa
praetieally harrea. Oa theee
felt throaghoat tha world ia eonee- oaaaea of the eonditiona impoaed hy raaa ia tTawinff knee high and to-twar into which tha European aeedinf ia eertaia orer aaowaaaa
atoetoaa wiB hara to he
hara planfed, waa learned
with tha receipt of order from Geo- - tM
f
Manafer Charla Clark, order- - "I hare heea hteraOy aatoaaded at
ing a 33 per eect decreaM ia U pro- - the derelopaMnt ef tW Irreetoek and
indartry ia tha dry-farduetioaa of tha United Verde, tW
atata aaca are laat
richest copper nine ia the worid. i
aectooaa two year
thoea
ell
"P
Ahoat 600 Men art affected, aa
.k-- k aao. Thea a wkttefare ateer waa o
k.
to
rammrK and to
depeoda vpon tha aune'a payroU for
pout
yoar
t
iraide
iraa
it.
erery famer haa a few ani-- i
n;.t- hreed
tWaamer
Boraliiaboo of the world', copper
aatonh-tri- ct
aiarkeU haa take, the Warren d- - ?' important dairy herd a
earn-res- a.
Mt
i
"
Tee
back a year or more in it prof
what
oat
at
bow
o
of
d
,
fH reilu
The compaaie
operating
P,0,,
the district, anaUe to secure ctco a
qaotatioa o. copper, hare redaced
wagea 1 per cent and bar. Uid off,
j
a fourth oftbe men.
Iulr"
D"'
r.
"7 "
When tha Conoer Oueea Crt an- with
Mexico thi
noanced that a redaction
in the era Xew
.
.
teed.
"d
working force would he Beeoaary the
IteraH of thia prartical farm
mercbanta of thia section were in a
going to he area at
qaandary. AH thought that a rcpe- - derelKpmect are
litioa of th Mow tmp
at hAnJ. I the state fair this year m a
exhibit likely to atoais
Thia feeling haa given way to ex- - of
doing the de
mtt
im t ka avaa the mea who hare heea
alAA
tfMawsA JtnaiaBiorssn
mb
yi wisa mm bw aaa aae wa woptng. Ther bare astonished m.
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Patent Office Drawing and
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STALE
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FIELDER
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this
tbWar
going to he record hreakina.
dutnet now equal the number here reer h
M,T to
on. year and a half ago.
hibit, and eride.ee.
by
Silrer Cty, . It Cooeeming the of aerelopment. hot abo to he eater- caino copper company waoea enen- - taiD4 tD eommkwioa ha
sire operations at Santa Rita and eontract for aa amusement
Barley are a matter of pnde and nnT,f from aria boa to aatemofaile
mach interest to erery resident of
m Terr modera car- uus section, it is reported that the niral agrrrgatioa to a good
rumors regarding the company shutwild wet. or Frontier day
ting down are untrue and while it oration in which hroaeo bastina'.
ia tree the force ha heea curtailed, rnat roping and indian dancing wQl
it U not nearly so extensive as has bare part. We arc erea going to
heea reported. Acting epon orders pull off a stage fobbing xpretaelr.
from Managing Director Jaekling, vhirh one of the mntioa pictare coat-wnSuperintendent J. M. Sully haa cut
d
is goin to use as the
dowa the Santa Rita production one-ha- lf
for a three reel sensation."
and the operation of the mill at
Mr. Ely is taking a fiTely personal
Hurley to fir days a week, the mOl inter
in encouraging the ednca-rioebeing idle Saturdays and Sunday.
featares of the fair, wbirb this
Ia cartailing the production at Santa year will mdade a boy' rora grow-k- c
Rita it waa necessary to lay off the
content, conducted hy the state
night shift of eight shore!. The en-t- agricultural college, a stock jadcing
number laid off at Santa Rita contest and ocreral poultry contests
will not reach orer 500 out of a total for bor and rirts. lie ia epecially
of 1,500 employees. Ia selecting the intnested ia the proasotioa of a gar- men to lay off, as far as possible den products contest limited to boy
efficiency, seniority of service and of
n
parentage. One
the fact of whether or not a man was of the chief objects of the state fair,
married, were the deciding factor. Mr. Et holds, should be the co
in Hurley the number laid off will couragement of interest
not exceed one hundred and twenty- - fanning and stock growing
fire out of a total of 1,000 employes, the Mexican people, who be points
Mr. Sully stated the situation was out. are. while a pastoral people by
brought about by a general dcmoral- - ancestry and training, far behind the
ixatioa of the markets of the world times in methods,
due to the European crisis. However
he waa quite optimistic regarding the
A.T. coma bxixss m
outlook and stated it aa his personal
6CS0 L0AO OF KELCXS
opinion that the present situation
!
would not remain ia effect over three
weH
of
OD
months. before, the company would be; Two
broaght
were
watermelon
matured
operating to their capacity.
Aa to the effect the redaction of into the city last week by A. T. Offeree would have on tha maintenance j fm from hi farm near Hondale. j
of the two haU teams, Mr. Sony stat- -' Thi k the first of bmbt which will i
ed emphatically that it would have no t
from tB ,irhteen acre planted
effect and that provision would he,0 watermelons and cantaloupe,
made to take care of both teams. (yr. Coffin raise
the best product
Thia will ha welcome new to the Un: ana rnaraatce it to the customer,
fana of thia eectioB.
Beidc the melon Mr. Coffln has
Ia tha Burro mountains, it was.
f (be bet developed general
e
ot. )tMTmM in he vallev. having a large
learned from the
ficial that fifty mea employed on ,rre
f alfalfa and a young e
eonstractioa gang of the new mill ' rhanl. which ia well cared for and
were laid off Thursday. However, which win be a great producer ia the
aooe of the employee in the mine ! Pear f atare. Farming pay in the
were suspended and operation in Mlnib re
Valley, according to the
that direetioa are being prosecuted lire-wifarmer.
aa rigorously aa before.
Owing to the stringent money mar
Reed Fana Help
ket daa to tha European war, it is
The alfalfa crop ia the vicinity of
understood the rwa large operating
coaunaaiee at MocoDob have curtail-- : Hope. N. M-- is so heavy that farm
ed their force following out a gen- - j era are experiencing a great deal of
eral policy of retreoebment which difficulty ia obtaining enough farm
big basioesa concerns all over the; help to handle h. N. L. Johnson haa
J eventy-fiv- e
ton oa tha ground he
roan try are bringing into action.
enable to handle and ia acoaring
Viewing tha situation generally
aad ia ceanparisoa with other largej the eoautry ia aa effort to get tha
iadurtrial centers, this section baa aecessary help.
fared aaaaaBy well ia one of the
The Elite ice cream at Roeeera. tf
fravaat erisi in the worida history.
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And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

Mimbres Valley by making farm

SfllWENTKF.R. General

NEW MEXICO

Agent, Alboqnerque. New Mexico.

Joseph G. Roseborough
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Nsvv Mexico Implement Co.
r

i

Deming, New Mexico
Oc

Rooms No. 2 and 3,

Warehouse and shop: On SanU Fe
track north of Union Depot

Deckcrt DuiUing

Announcement:

'Oil

We have taken the sales agency for
the

Emerson-Brantingha-

JNS-

-

Implement Com-

m

CJ

pany s full line of farm implements, including the famous Standard

mowers and

rakes, built especially for handling alfalfa.

Showing Amy and Navy Strength of Warring Natiom

.

All kinds of tillage tools
& Company

Fairbanks-Mors- e

PINOS ALTOS MINING

NEWS
under lease and option by A. L.
A carload of
and associates.
into Silver City
ore has been shipped from thia mine
Wednesday from the Langston mine
which was taken out from tbe lower
lu one of the hardest fuugbt bat- - is valued at $200,000 gold per ton. level, 150 feet deep, and netted about
lien ever staged in this part of the John Oglesby brought in the ore $40 per ton.
country Larry Strouer of Troop D, which contains 60 per cent gold and
LITTLE ARIZONA MINE
13tb cavalry, was given the decision deposited it in the vault of the
This mine is the north extension of
Paso and American National Bank. Nearly the Arizona which is being worked
over Battling Mantell of
bout at every one iu Silver City rushed by A. L. McCarty and is being work- -'
Juarei fame, in a
the Commercial hotel ball last Sat- around to see the wonderful ore and ed under lease and option by Russell,
all declared that it is the rieheHt
urday evening.
Davison and Scbafcr.
A new hoist
Thin was a classy fight and the gold ore they had ever seen. Thirty has been placed in the mine and ore
large
weighing
each
ore
100
sacks
audilarge
scientific boxing kept a
is being taken out for shipmenet to
ence intereHted and cheering from the pounds have already been taken out the smelterf. The ore averages about
firtit. Neither man seemed to land of the mine and more is being ta- $35 per ton .just as it comes from tbe
on Ilia opponent with any great ken out every day. Guards are still mine, and leavea a good profit to the
force and the crowd waa kept kept on duty at the mine. No spec- lessees after ull royalties and expenguessing uh to the final reault until imens of the ore are allowed to be ses are deducted.
the gong rang the laat time. Both given away because it would be like
Tbe Hardserahhle mine is being
twenty
dollar gold worked
men are clussy fighters and it was giving away
under lease and option by
pieces.
hard to decide who really waa the
Edwards, McAdams and James, and
in
The
is
regular
contained
ore
a
winner, an neither seemed to have
is being developed systematically by
quarts vein and not in pockeU, a shaft and drifts. The lessees have
anything on the other.
Private Jason defeated "Bugs" because the vein ia a regulur true good shipping ore out now all ready
Raymond in a good four round pre- fissure cutting through the moun- for the smelter.
liminary bout which was an interest-in- g tains for several locutions in length.
The rich ore still continues in the
affair and pleaded the fans.
Severn I challenges were announced drift, also at the top and bottom.
PERSONAL
and some accepted that promise some There is no possibility of telling at
present
the extent of this rich ore
good contests in the future. Private
Mis Etta M. Straub of Fort Bayto Private body.
challenge
Sweeney's
SILVER HILL MINE
ard was a guest in the city this week.
Johnny Cale
Moore was accepted.
The Silver Hill mine is the south
challenged the winner of the Strouer-Mante- ll
extension
of the Lnngxton and is W. J. Hill of Bisliee, Arix., was a
bont.
leased by J. W. Pettis, and ore show- Doming visitor a few days this week.
ing plenty of free gold is being mined
Miss Mae Wuterlmry who has been
therein from this vein and shipments
II. T. Mitchell of El Paso was a
spending a few days in the Yellow-.lon- e
will soon be made to the smelter.
week end visitor to the city last week.
National park, returned home
GOLDEN GIANT COMPANY
on last Saturday, having bad an en
property con
This company's
Lee Markley came in from Myndus
joyable trip.
sists of the Golden Giant and the Monday and spent the day in the
R. IT. city.
Mammoth mining claims.
R. W. Byam has returned to Cois general manager. These
Perry
lumbus after having spent a few two mines
were worked quite ex
J. C. Steinniann came down from
weeks in the harvest fields of Okla- tensively several years ago, but on
Monday and stopped over on
Tyrone
the
reports
He
homa and Kansas.
account of the high cost of freight
to El Paso.
crop immense and the heat intense. and treatment charges the mine his way
closed down. Mr. Perry is now
Ira L. Wright, a mining operator
Mrs. If. H. DeWitt, who has resid erecting a mill for the treatment of
Pinos Altos was a visitor in ths
of
two
years, the ore and a four-inc- h
ed in the valley for about
pipe line has city this week.
left on the Golden State Limited for been completed from the water works
San Bernardino, Cel., laat Saturday. to the mill. The water
is forced
O. E. Kirk of SanU Rita was a
one and one half miles to the mill by visitor in the city for a few days this
Earl Yarborough went to Hacbita a large Jennings pump and
week.
Sunday, where he will work with his boiler. The Golden Giant has a
brother who is drilling wells at that shaft down over 500 feet on the vein
Sam Ravel, a merchant of Colum
place.
of ore. The Mammoth mine has one bus, was a visitor in the city this
shaft 300 feet and another 350 feet. week.
Mrs. 8. S. Barber came up from El The latest improved machinery and
Paso Sunday for a visit with her concentrating tables which are calcudaughter, Mrs. R. W. Elliott, returni- lated to save even the values in the City is in the city visiting
friends for
ng home Wednesday.
slimes will be placed in tbe mill, and a lew days on ncr way to me raenc
there is no doubt that this property coast.
II. B. Qardner has just finished will be one of the great gold produdipping the third well on his place cers of the Pinos Altos district as
H. D. Reynolds and II. A. Smith of
and found water at fifty feet. One soon as the mill is ready for the Whitewater spent Saturday and Sunfeet deep treatment of the ores from the mine. day in the city visiting friends.
well was dug eighty-fiv- e
only twenty feet from the location Work is being pushed as fast as men
of ike last well without finding wa- and money can push it, and the mill
II. 'C. Trost, an El Paso architect,
ter.
will soon be putting out the precious was a business visitor in the city this
metal.
week.
Extensive improvements are being
MOUNTAINVIEW MINE
made on the railroad water works.
This mine is being worked under
W. H. Brown, C. F. Douuliton and
The well drilled east of the depot last lease and bond by James Bell, who George P. Blister, all of Melrose, N.
tested
thoroughly
spring has been
was the lucky lessee on the Skilicorn M., are in the city visiting friends.
and the well can be depended upon to mine and got about $40,000 gold
furnish a large supply of water.
from only 1,850 pounds of ore. The
Mrs. Albert Kohler of Bisbee, AriMountain View mine baa produced iona, is in the city visiting friends
church
13
was
Thursday, August
very high grade gold or in former and relatives.
day in Columbus. Social committees days, running up into hundreds of
from the Aid Society, Epworth thousands of dollars per ton. Mr.
H. J. Wackernian and family of
League, and Sunday School planned Bell is not a quitter and will show Del ray, Florida, arrived in the city
the people of Pinos Altos that the this week and will make their home
the occasion.
Mountain View mine will be a pro here.
T. A. White and family departed ducer of very rich gold ore again ia
last week for La Tuna, Texas, where tbe opinion of those who have visited
M. H. Armistead of Houston, Texthey will make their future borne. Mr. the mine, one of whom is Col. J. W. as, is among the new arrivals conWhite will be engaged in the lumber Fleming of Silver City.
templating settling in the Mimbres
CLARA BELL AND MINERVA
biiNiness and is very hopeful that the
Valley.
These properties are being worked
business will be a success, as that
place will be benefited by the build- under lea He and option by B. Bar
Mrs. J. C. Altaian and daughter of
ing of the Elephant Butte dam and num and Edward Roosevelt, who are Tampa. Fla.. arrived in the eity Monthe country will no doubt develop taking out ore sbowng free gold. The day and will spend a few weeks in
rapidly. Friends of the family re- ore is being sacked and will be ship- the Mimbres Valley.
gret their departure but wish them ped to tbe smelter for treatment
B. Y. MINE SINKING SHAFT
City Attorney Joseph M. Nealon of
success in their new location.
Tbe B. Y. mine is owned by Henry El Paso, Texas, has been spending
Mr. Martha B. Ament returned Young, who has a force of men work three days of this week on a honeythe first part of this week from a ing on the property sinking a shaft moon trin, having been recently martwo weeks' trip visiting friends in and levels will be driven on the vein ried to Miss Young, formerly a teachDenver, Colorado Springs and South- when the shaft has attained a depth er in the El Paso schools. The eonple
of 0 feet Ore showing free gold is retnmed to El Paso Tuesday night.
ern Colorado points.
being taken out of this mine.
While here they visited Dr. M. J.
Qo to Rosser'a for Elite ice cream.
The Ariiona mine ia being worked Voran.
COLUKSUS NOTES
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Quid ore brought

1

ten-rou-

oil engines

Layne & Bowler Corporation
pumps
Manufacturers of

Steel well casing, Layne patent shutter
screen and slotted screen in all sizes

The Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

80-b- -p

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico
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Dr. A. E. Brown of tke Mountain!!
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PirVeU and
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J C3.C0
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$1X0

c;:ka for cocpUc

oCher ne

campiiii.

ranch farm, kas recently purchased;
a new Chebnera auto. He can nowj'
transact business in Deming and re- -;
tarn the same day.

steet tnem.
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Mrs. John DeGrnftenreid and baby
returned from Tesns last week after
as extended visit with relatives. Mr.
Sma nHiins A
TUImAmmU

FC SALS)-42aa- rter
section dessrt
relinswfcbmoat,
wortk of
14 atlkM aonU of Dossing. Only ISM. Extra good soO.
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cheapest

and

Best
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buggy
WANTED Second kand
and harness. Address Box 436. 50ps
WANTED To any 16 or 18 foot
Eclipse windmill.
Address 8. B.
Gibson, loin, N. 1L
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Make up your mind todaf, buy your little outfit, leave your worries behind yen, and
enjoy the greatest time of year life.
Step in and let as give yoa an idea of what it will eost yon to buy n eamping outfit.
It will surprise you, A month in the woods for less than a week in the city. ' -

T. Esneefl, who ban n farm eight
kaa rented keones n Cr
in orar sfci yean and is ad b Cm miles below Tsn.iis, and a large
tt party of friends, are up oo the Mia-- :
bres after fruit.
ENT-rnrnkkod
FC3
"
Tke ISeoss Elsie and Hand, enter--;
not and cold katka. Kra. B. Pon- - tained a few friends
at a one o'clock
nvo.
tf luncheon Wednesday, tke occasion
81 8.
2(T
03.
saartnssnts, being in honor of the birthday of
sleoping porek and talk
CaU 130 Beryl Bishop.
are.
XTi
Tks Bev. Glenn of Doming will ba'4
FOB BEXT 4- ckkkea house, tan and eorraL kirs. onriees nt the school bouse bulb
tf Sunday morning and evening.

south of

;.

..

When youresUse that yon are Hring only s abort dlatanes from the greatest eamping
country is the world where fishing and hunting is plentiful, and where people in tke East
travel hundreds of miles to get to, yon ore loing s lot of pleasure that every ma a and
woman in entitled to at least once a year.

6Ai;

tot; $300.
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A. MAHONEY, Inc.
TKI tTC'Z

CP CiiAUTY

Tom Templeton drove into Deming
Tuesdsy and ret urued borne Wednesday.

tfC

AMnwRant Ntttt
Mrs. W. Weaver left for Alpine,
Texas, Saturday. Mr. Weaver acThe Crj'stal theater is to be remod1
companied ber ss far as Deming.
l-- 2c
eled and the stage made higher, footDeoning
IXtt 8AL-- Tka
The ice cream and hot taaiale man
bneimi
lights sunk dou-- and steam heat put
Works. B. A. Snowies.
tf. will be absent for about two weeks.50 James Johnson of the Kasson farm in,
(
Regular price 18c per pound )
all in preparation for a big opA splendid opportunity to
is in Deming on business.
eratic season whirh opens October 3
103 8ALI- -1 60--k. p. Fairbanks none
mighty good money and estab
Other fine
with "The Kangaroo."
oagias witk proasnrs pomp
Mans
lish permanent
business.
Write Mr. and Mrs. Bixford of Deming Hhows have been booked sui'b as
and air rncaivsr for
( Regular price 15c per pound )
health and accideut insurance and be visited at the Jacobson ranch Sun- "Alma," "The Wixitnl of Wineland,"
for sngini and 1 2 stage Byron independent
doors. All day.
out
and
of
"The Climax," He. We are alo to
Jaeksoa psoas witk frame
or part time. Address National
have "Mult and Jeff who are in
and pnllaya. Tkia sqsJpaMnt la Irst Casualty Co., Detroit, Mich.
SO
War and rumors of war due not Mexico thin year imttead of iu Pana- clans condition and will be sold at a
E. W. Baumann will bale your hay. affect the fanners up here. They are ma. Everything being new and fiuer
Bargain. Call at tks office of tke
Deming. N. M.
tf!02 secure on their 160 acres where they than ever.
Water Works,
Demiiig's new brnxn band is
Piloting, tinting, paper hanging; can raise everything they need, ex
relinquish-men- t,
FOB SALE 320-aecept coffee, nails and aalt. It be
to give a big concert in the
joins Hayee well two miles wall paper in stock or ordered from hooves everyone
in time of neare to
theater as mmhi as a suitable
01
samples.
too,
en
successFeathers
Fruit Tree Growth
from IGesse, $800. Bos 473. 50r
pints; in fact, the manured lnej
set a few fertile acres so be may recital proirram can be rehearxed and
or to Douglas, Phono 330.
produced too much growth fur bnl
have corn, wheat, potatoes, (bolh the people will be given an opiiortu- F03 --ULIs Ignitor dry cells. Big
The principal factors which influand little. Doming Mnekins Works.
sweet and plain Irish do fine here) nity to give the boys "the glad hand1 ence vigorous tree growth are good results. While the fruit grew larger,
FOX TRACE
it did not color up as well, and
all kinda of vegetables, and with a and bear an elepiint varied program
and timely tillage, proper irrigation Inter than on the check, nlfslfi, mm
TO TRADE Well improred deeded few cows
bogs,
chickens,
ducks
snd
music
band
whirh
will
of
certainly
FOB SALE Kitchen range, wood farm close in for grass land south of
at tke right time, sufficiently fertle sodium nitrate trees. Apparently
nnd turkeys, one esn live like s king. lie appreciated in I)eining.
heater, oil beater, bed room suite, 'town, Inquire at this office.
tf
anything
the
I'ot saying
of
The Tuesday nnd Sntiirdiiy siei'inl soil, and proier prilling. None of there was a little too miu-- bmrsn
fn.it
I a 1.1
!n.t , jt;;.a.
lritt
... m
wun,
wmu.
v.v, V.vwav, aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaa
bought
bv
very
which
be
cheap
bow tit the Comet are be- - these factors should be overlooked by used nt one time. At the end of tsdl
picture
can
ebiffooier, rockers, clock, washing!
pflojTiitai men C'lPrree
yenr, 1111. and 191S, careful
going after it. It is. stay on tliejing well received and uttemld. Thejthe onhsrdist
Proper and timely
were taken of the twelk
o "tier completing an A. farm for me.
"
....
..........
n..,.
..w Vr.nn..
i
irrigation and tiiiaire work hand in
mlWWW e&irsf
VII aCnj,
tf B. C. training. Courses, Business,
tWi
it.
mg being a very fine one, "The Dare; ,and with a fertile soil. TILLAGE produced during eiwh season os lei
to fifty trees under each treatment.
FOB SALE! Tears of small ponies, Stenography, Court Reporting, Ac
Devil Rescue,"
featuring Whitney AND IRRIGATION ARE
Lett Ve Fernet
The average growth per tree iu 1912
Civil Service and Bank
harness, (double snd single)
who
man
jumped
the
offLARLT
NECESSARY ORCHARD
the ii fulfil pint was' 1.1.4
seated rig. Address P. O. Box 65, ing. The only National Accredited God of onr fathers, known of old,
the Singer building in New York and OPERATION IN THIS SECTION. in lhLord of our farflung battle line.
in
anj ....l,:....l...l
- ..h..L
. .iw.
,
Commercial
School
in
Southwest
or call at Graphic.
the
i
n..u
pint, U(
i
vui.a.a.r., ..lt
i
tfl'8
wno weni up in a say rocket.
'l"
Beneath whose awful hand we bold
m"u". .L.... "' inches; in the sodium nitrate pint,
courses,
Virginia
apAll
Little
gave
Hess
a
a
birth
n
I,
FOB SALE First class bean cut-- 1 Resident and mail
lima
Dominion over palm and pine;
.1.2 inches; in the manured plat, 2SI
CATALOG ON BEQUEST
ter at n bargain. E. W. Baumunn.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, ilny party to her little friend Mon soil which is cropped rontinuousl.Y inches. In 1913 the avrrar errowtb
CaHtgt
AKNtqnsn)i
Tbt
Etitimu
tiny
and
jollv
mailt
all
bad
a
time
and
tf 102
with
some
kinds of per tree was somewhat less. Iu lh
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
Albuquerque, N. M.
at the Comet.
crops, sooner or later will begin to
I left my new Singer sewing ma
alfalfa plat it was 8.8 inches; in tno
53
produce smaller and inferior results.
The tumult snd the shouting dies;
chine (price 165.00)
with F. C
check nnd cultivated plat it was K.I
An orchard is a continuous crop, and
Card of Thanks
The captains and the kings depart ;
Parrish st Spot Csh Store to sell'
inches; in the sodium nitrate plat,
therefore it gives no chance for rota- 11.11 inches;
Still stsnds thine sncient sacrifice,
for me at 635.00. Z. E. Richardson. CHIB0 COPPER OFFICIAL
in the manured plat, 13.,
We wish to thank friends whose tion or for the soil to be given
a rest inches.
An bumble and a contrite heart;
LAUDS MIBSRCS VALLEY
50
helped us to bear with for after a few years. Iu time the
syniuth.v
Lord God of Hosts, be with ns yet,
trees
According to these figures, the eftitude, the loss of our beloved moth' will begin to decline, producing
FOB SALE! Bov's ri.linv nonv sail
we forget, lest we forget.
Lest
fect on the growth in 1!13, the
er.
die snd bridle, 635.00. W. O. Qrsee.! F. G. Janney, general manager of
smaller growth and foliage, and conoud season after the applicatiM at
on mDr 'or the Guggenheim
MRS. L. 0. TI CKER
plume 204
sequently, inferior crops of fruit. the
tf
navies melt awsy,
our
manure and sodium nitrate, we
MORRIS
interests of Salt Lake City, Itah,
NORDHAI'S
This may be due, to a large degree,
dune and headland sinks the
not so marked as in 1D12. Id Ik
run SAUL rord car used lees than and his brother. W. H. Janney. su Onfire;
FRANK NORDHAI'S
to some of the plant food element in
spring of 1912 the trees were toppeJ
one year; good conditipn. Phone 204.1 perintendeiit of the Cbioo Copper
the soil having been considerably re.
Lo. sll our pomp of yesterday
luick coiixidernbly ; more so than ia
v-- urace,
company
Hurley,
with
ofucea
at
tl
aucea oy me continuous cripiug. 1913.
one with Nineveh and Tyre;
Is
MAGDALENA
BAY
This may hnve also influeM-COLONIZER
'were
FOB SALE On easy terms, house
visitors is Deming the early
Thus the use of orchard fertilixers
Judee of the Nations, spare us yet,
to some extent the greater glwetk
VISITED MIMBRES VALLEY
and two lots with lawn nnd trees. part of the week.
becomes
occasionally
necessary in 1912. It is quite noticeable that
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
I he eiiect or the European war
J. M. Bines,
tf
While in the Southwest the use of
luring both years the sodium nitrate
ta
mott
Mid
FOB SALE
relinquish- - 00
J. E. Blackman storied over in orchard fertilisers has not been con Hnd manure produced a lair"
If, drunk with sight of power, we
ment 7 miles southwest of Deminr: Mr- - F- - G- - Jnney. "Germany uses
sidered
necessary,
t is beginning to growth
Deming eu mute from southern Calloose
than the trees in the check or
P" t of thewilloutput and all Wild tongues that hare not thee in ifornia to New York City. Mr. Black-mn- n attract attention.
eWn fne es.h. W.ll Mn.
alfalfa
plats.
nd
-"
be
-forced
oaT
to
W'nee
I
idee trAm fnr T.minDuring the past three or four years
nmurt.
owns the land in Lower Caliawe,
FABIAN OARflA
-- '!
the situation clears,
r--n"
AiArmm Rw ROfl
V if
the
Station
been
has
fornia
receiving
which was supposed to have
a
Such boasting aa the Gentiles use
gov We expect to reduce our forces fifty Or lesser breeds
number
inquiries
of
from growers rewithout the law: beeu sold to Jaiau, and which caused
per cent until other arrangements
List of Lttteri
an international sensation when the garding the kind of fertilizer to use
FOB SALE Paige car, been used
Lord of Hosts, be with us yet.
are made.
I'nited States government objected to encourage a more healthy and
Lest
for demonstration; good ss new. W.
forget,
we
lest
we
forget.
is
Remaining uncalled' for in the
"It true that the copper industry
to the trafer on the ground that larger growth on their trees, ion order
0. Grace, phone 204.
tf will thrive wonderfully after the war.
office
for the week ending Aurunl
to
produce
better crops of fruit. In
For heathen heart that puts ber trut Jnpai- was seeking a naval base in
15. 19)4:
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR but how long the fighting will last
September,
1911,
the
Mexico.
experiment
staIn reeking tube and iron shard;
The great fi
EncamarH
Roman Cardenas,
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